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Antique and Fine Quality Furniture
1

A Georgian mahogany chest fitted a brushing slide above 4 long drawers with brass swan neck handles,
raised on bracket feet 38"w x 34"h x 20"d £360-420

2

A Victorian mahogany Sutherland table 26 1/2"w x 25"h x 8"d £60-90

3

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 3 long graduated
drawers, raised on bracket feet 30"w x 37"h x 16"d £50-75

4

A Victorian mahogany 3 tier buffet raised on turned supports 39"w x 41"h x 15"d £350-450

5

A Georgian style demi-lune card table raised on cabriole ball and claw supports 30"w x 28"h x 15"d £150-200

6

A 19th Century mahogany chest of 6 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles 21"w x 32"h x 15 1/2"d
£150-200

7

A set of 7 Hepplewhite style dining chairs with oval pierced backs and upholstered drop in seats, raised on
square tapering supports with H framed stretcher - 1 carver, 6 standard £100-150

8

A mahogany display cabinet with moulded and Grecian Key pattern cornice, the shelved interior enclosed by
astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 1 long and 4 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 42"w x
71"h x 14"d £150-200

9

An Edwardian mahogany writing table with inset leather writing surface fitted 2 long drawers raised on turned
supports 42"w x 30"h x 24"d £50-75

10

A set of 4 Victorian style mahogany balloon back dining chairs with shaped mid rails and upholstered seats,
raised on turned supports £40-60

11

A Victorian mahogany D shaped chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass drop handles 39"w x 34"h x
40"d £100-150

12

A 19th Century carved oak hanging corner cabinet with shelved interior enclosed by panelled doors 23"w x
37"h x 16"d £70-100

13

A 19th Century mahogany bow front cabinet with crossbanded top enclosed by a panelled door, raised on
bracket feet 25 1/2"w x 33 1/2"h x 19 1/2"d £30-50

14

A William IV rosewood card table raised on a spiral turned column and tripod base 36"w x 29"h x 18"d
£250-300

15

A pair of 19th Century mahogany hall chairs, raised on turned supports £60-90

16

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany wardrobe enclosed by an arch panelled door, the base fitted a drawer and
raised on bracket feet 49"w x 88"h x 23"d £70-100

18

A rectangular Edwardian inlaid mahogany adjustable piano stool raised on outswept supports 18"w x 21"h x
13"d £40-60

19

A Victorian Gothic style oak side table with parquetry top fitted a frieze drawer, 33"w x 32"h x 16"d £30-50

20

A Victorian figured walnut sentry box style breakfront bookcase/display cabinet fitted adjustable shelves 78"w x
50"h x 15 1/2"d £1100-150

20a

A carved oak drawleaf dining table, raised on turned and block supports 48"w x 30"h x 31 1/2"d £350-450

20b

A mahogany writing table with inset tooled brown leather writing surface fitted 1 long drawer, raised on square
tapering supports 36"w x 30"h x 24"d £60-90
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21

A pair of Queen Anne style slat back dining chairs with upholstered drop in seats on cabriole supports £20-30

22

A mahogany filing chest enclosed by a tambour shutter 18"w x 35" x 15 1/2"d £50-75

23

A 19th Century mahogany demi-lune table raised on square tapering supports 47"w x 27 1/2"h x 26"d £60-80

24

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 3 long graduated
drawers, raised on bracket feet 36"w x 39"h x 17"d £50-75

25

A Queen Anne style figured walnut bow front chest of 4 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles,
raised on bracket feet 29"w x 31" 1/2"h x 20"d £70-100

26

A Victorian carved oak settle with hinged lid 41"w x 42"h x 17"d £100-150

27

A circular pierced Oriental hardwood jardiniere stand 12" circular with inset marble panel to the centre 24"h
£150-200

28

A Georgian mahogany D end table with inset green leather writing surface 43 1/2"w x 28 1/2"h x 22"d £50-75

29

A Victorian mahogany firescreen with woolwork panel and turned columns to the side 23"w x 37 1/2"h £20-30

30

A pair of Eastern carved hardwood open arm chairs with upholstered seats and backs raised on turned
supports £30-50

31

A Georgian oak chest on stand, the moulded cornice fitted a secret drawer above 2 long and 3 short drawers,
the base fitted 1 long drawer with brass swan neck handles, raised on cabriole supports 44"w x 70"h x 26d
£380-440

32

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau bookcase with moulded cornice, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by
glazed panelled doors, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 3 long graduated drawers 31"w x 16
1/2"d x 78 1/2"h £100-150

33

An 18th Century pine open corner cabinet, the interior fitted shelves, 38"w x 76 1/2"h x 26 1/2"d £30-50

34

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany winged armchair upholstered in yellow material, raised on square tapering
supports £120-160

35

A Victorian inlaid rosewood box with hinged lid 10"w x 4" x 7"d £30-50

36

A Georgian mahogany bachelor's chest of 4 long graduated drawers raised on turned supports 31 1/2"w x
32"h x 15"d £2500-3000

37

An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a gilt frame 19" £10-20

38

A good quality Louis style dressing table with triple mirror, the base of serpentine outline fitted 1 long and 4
short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 49"w x 21"d x 63"h £200-300

40

A rectangular plate cheval mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame 17"w x 57"h £50-75

41

A 19th Century mahogany bookcase top with moulded cornice, the shelved interior enclosed by glazed
panelled doors 48"w x 54"h x 15" £50-75

42

A folding mahogany butler's tray table, raised on square tapering supports 29 1/2"w x 22"d x 23 1/2"h £75-100

43

A Victorian rosewood library table fitted 2 drawers, raised on lyre supports with H framed stretcher 41"w x
30"h x 28"d £1100-1500
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44

A Queen Anne walnut chest with crossbanded top fitted 2 short and 3 long drawers 38"w x 36"h x 19"d
£120-160

45

A figured walnut apprentice bureau bookcase, the upper section with wavy cornice and fitted interior enclosed
by panelled doors, the base with fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 2 short and 4 long drawers,
raised on bracket feet 13"w x 38"h x 8 1/2"d £600-800

46

A pair of oak bookcases fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by lead glazed panelled doors, raised on bracket
feet 64"w x 12 1/2"d x 52 1/2" £250-300

47

A Victorian mahogany show frame rocking chair upholstered in green buttoned leather £70-100

48

A Queen Anne style walnut tall boy with crossbanded top, the upper section fitted a cupboard enclosed by a
panelled door, the base fitted 3 long drawers raised on bracket feet 30"w x 19 1/2"d x 49"h £50-75

49

A circular 19th Century snap top tea table with bird cage action, raised on a gun barrel and tripod base 38"w x
28 1/2"h £200-250

50

A Victorian mahogany hall chair with solid seat raised on turned supports £20-30

50a

A Georgian Scots mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 4 long graduated
drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on bracket feet 45"w x 22"d x 44"h £150-200

50b

A pair of white painted Continental style shaped console brackets fitted drawers 17 1/2"w x 13"d x 12"h
£50-75

50c

A Victorian oval plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany swing frame, the base of serpentine
outline, 24"w x 27"h £30-50

50d

A Victorian rosewood trinket box with hinged lid 10"w x 7 1/2"d x 4"h £20-30

50e

An 18th/19th Century rectangular oak side table raised on turned and block supports, the top with inset Berlin
wool work panel, 26"w x 16"d x 29"h £30-50

50f

A pair of elm stick and wheel back carver chairs with solid seats and H framed stretcher, raised on turned
supports £40-60

50g

A Victorian lozenge shaped figured walnut occasional table, the top inlaid a chessboard, raised on turned
supports with H framed stretcher 34"w x 17"d x 28" £50-75

50h

A Victorian nursing chair upholstered in pink material £30-50

50j

A 19th Century circular mahogany wine table with dish top, raised on pillar and tripod base 19" £40-60

50k

A Victorian rosewood pedestal Davenport with swivel top inset a tooled green leather writing surface, the base
fitted 4 long drawers with tore handles, raised on bun feet 21"w x 20"d x 32"h ILLUSTRATED £500-700

50l

A 1930's oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a chinoiserie style frame 35" x 24" £100-150

50m

An Edwardian mahogany envelope card table fitted a drawer, raised on cabriole supports with undertier 22"w
x 22"d x 28"h £100-150

50n

A Victorian mahogany bookcase with moulded cornice, fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by arched panelled
doors, the base fitted a double cupboard, raised on a platform base 47"w x 21"d x 95"h £500-700

50p

An Edwardian inlaid rosewood octagonal occasional table, raised on turned supports with X framed stretcher
29"w x 29"d x 27"h £70-100

50q

A Queen Anne style walnut writing table with raised super structure to the back fitted 2 cupboards, the base
fitted 1 long drawer raised on turned supports with wavy stretcher 30"w x 16"d x 41"h £300-400
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50r

A Victorian circular mahogany sewing table raised on a pillar fitted a revolving tray 15" diameter x 27"h
£120-160

50s

A 19th Century rectangular plate over mantel mirror contained in a mahogany frame 34" x 20" £50-100

50t

An oak bookcase fitted 2 shelves above 2 drawers with recess above double cupboard enclosed by linen fold
panelled doors 41"w x 10 1/2"d x 66"h £150-200

50u

A Victorian square waisted stool/ottoman raised on scroll supports 19"w x 16"h £40-60

50v

A Georgian style tub back chair upholstered in green buttoned back leather raised on square tapering
supports £100-150

50w

A pair of military style mahogany bedside chests fitted brushing slides above 2 short and 5 long drawers with
brass countersunk handles 18"w x 11 1/2"d x 27" 1/2"h £100-150

50x

An Edwardian mahogany show frame sofa upholstered in cream material, raised on cabriole supports together
with a similar standard chair £50-75

50y

A Georgian mahogany D shaped tea table, raised on square tapering supports 38" wide x 30" high x 18 1/2"
deep £120-160

50z

An oval plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 37"w x 27 1/2"h £40-60

51

A Victorian carved oak cabinet fitted a drawer above a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door 35"w x 20"d x
41"h £70-100

52

An Edwardian octagonal inlaid 2 tier occasional table 28"w x 28"h x 30"d £30-50

53

A rectangular Edwardian inlaid mahogany piano stool, the seat with Berlin woolwork seat, on square tapering
supports 21"w x 16"d x 26"h £30-50

54

A Victorian square inlaid rosewood 2 tier occasional table 20"w x 26"h x 20"d £30-50

55

A Victorian Continental rosewood miniature display cabinet fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door
and with spiral turned columns to the side 60 1/2"w x 24"h x 8"d £250-300

56

A circular 19th Century mahogany kettle stand raised on a tripod base 12"w x 29"h £30-50

57

A Georgian style mahogany chest of serpentine outline with crossbanded top fitted 4 long drawers, raised on
bracket feet 19"w x 14 1/2"d x 28"h £60-90

58

A set of 6 19th Century mahogany bar back dining chairs with shaped mid rails raised on turned supports with
upholstered seats ILLUSTRATED £100-150

59

An Edwardian walnut coal box with brass mounts complete with shovel 13"w x 17"d x 12"h £40-60

60

A 19th Century mahogany bow front side table fitted a drawer, raised on square tapering supports 30"w x 28
1/2"h x 17 1/2"d £100-150

61

An Oriental Padouk cabinet fitted 2 short and 1 long drawer above a double cupboard 34"w x 32"h x 22 1/2"d
£140-180

62

A 19th Century elm and bar back Windsor chair with pierced mid rail, raised on turned supports with H framed
stretcher £60-90

63

An Edwardian Chippendale style bleached mahogany card table of serpentine outline, fitted a frieze drawer
and raised on square tapering supports 30"w x 16 1/2"d x 29" 1/2"h £150-200

64

A turned circular Continental mahogany peat bucket with brass liner raised on bun feet 14" x 16" £250-300
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65

A student's Art Nouveau oak bureau with pierced three-quarter gallery, the fall front revealing a well fitted
interior above 1 long drawer above a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors 25"w x 14"d x 48"h £60-90

66

A 19th Century mahogany drop flap work table fitted 1 long drawer raised on turned supports 19"w x 26 1/2"h
x 14"d £180-240

67

A 19th Century Oriental inlaid rosewood Fujiama cabinet fitted various niches, cupboards etc 36"w x 13 1/2"d
x 55"h £100-150

68

A quartetto of rectangular mahogany interfitting coffee tables 20"w x 14"d x 28"h £70-100

69

An elm coffer of panelled construction 40"w x 18"d x 20"h £100-150

70

A set of 3 mahogany and brass framed folding campaign style chairs £50-75

71

A 19th Century mahogany bow front hanging corner cabinet, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by a panelled
door 25"w x 63 1/2"h x 18"d £40-60

72

A 19th Century mahogany chest commode raised on bun feet 24 1/2"w x 28"h x 19 1/2"d £50-75

73

A nest of 3 19th Century mahogany rectangular interfitting coffee tables 22"w x 26"h x 14 1/2"d £300-350

74

A Georgian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long graduated drawers 33"w x 32"h x 18"d £150-200

75

A 19th Century French cherry farm house table, fitted a frieze drawer and pastry slide, raised on square
tapering supports 59"w x 29"h x 29"d £400-500

76

A stripped and polished pine combination wardrobe the top with three-quarter gallery, fitted 4 shelves and
having a cupboard to the side enclosed by a panelled door 33 1/2" x 54"h x 17"d £280-340

77

A 19th Century inlaid mahogany double corner cabinet with moulded cornice, fitted shelves enclosed by
astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on a platform
base 34"w x 80"h x 19 1/2"d £350-450

78

A Victorian mahogany inverted breakfront pedestal sideboard fitted 2 drawers, the pedestals fitted cupboards
78"w x 39"h x 24"d £70-100

79

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany wardrobe with moulded cornice enclosed by an arch bevelled plate mirrored
door, the base fitted a drawer, raised on bracket feet 51"w x 78"h x 20"d £100-150

80

An inlaid mahogany bow front sideboard fitted a drawer flanked by a pair of cupboards, on square supports
ending in spade feet 72"w x 37 1/2"h x 23"d £90-120

81

A Continental stripped and polished pine cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by
oval panelled doors, the base fitted a drawer, 46"w x 76"h x 20 1/2"d £250-300

82

An Edwardian oak hall stand with bobbin turned decoration and tiled back, the base fitted a drawer, complete
with drip trays 34"w x 13"d x 74"h £50-75

83

A 19th Century rectangular plate wall mirror contained in a mahogany frame 15"w x 25"h £30-50

84

An Art Deco figured walnut display cabinet, the centre section fitted a drawer above a cupboard, flanked by a
pair of cupboards enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors 48"w x 13"d x 45"h £40-60

85

A pair of carved oak hall chairs with solid seats and backs £80-140

86

A mahogany folding campaign style table 32"w x 18"h £30-50

87

A Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles, raised on ogee bracket feet 48"w
x 22"d x 48"h £100-150
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88

A Victorian inlaid oval figured walnut Loo table raised on 4 turned columns 46"w x 48"h £100-150

89

A Georgian style rectangular mahogany bookcase enclosed by pierced panelled doors, raised on bun feet
36"w x 12"d x 35"h £30-50

90

A stripped and polished pine chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised
on a platform base 41 1/2"w x 37 1/2"h x 18"d £170-200

91

A winged armchair upholstered in mushroom material £50-75

92

A nest of 3 Edwardian rectangular inlaid mahogany interfitting coffee tables 19"w x 13"d x 27 1/2"h £70-100

93

A 1930's Georgian style mahogany bow front display cabinet with raised back, fitted shelves enclosed by
astragal glazed panelled doors, on cabriole supports 46"w x 11"d x 50"h £30-50

94

An Oriental hardwood dining suite comprising rectangular dining table raised on turned supports 78"w x 39"d x
31 1/2"h together with 8 dining chairs - 2 carvers, 6 standard £100-150

95

A pair of mahogany Hepplewhite style carver chairs with upholstered drop in seats, raised on square tapering
supports £30-50

96

A Continental rectangular side table fitted 2 drawers raised on turned and block supports with X framed
wrought iron stretcher 43 1/2"w x 23 1/2"h x 16 1/2"d £30-50

97

A 19th Century rectangular mahogany stool on turned and reeded supports 14"w x 12"d x 19 1/2"h £30-50

98

An Edwardian mahogany show frame chaise longue with bobbin turned decoration, upholstered in floral
material raised on turned supports 67" £150-200

99

A 19th Century mahogany bookcase, the centre fitted a cupboard flanked by shelves with spiral turned
columns to the sides, raised on bun feet 48"w x 17 1/2"d x 43"h £120-160

100

A Georgian mahogany chest on chest with fluted canted corners, the moulded cornice with Grecian key and
blind fret work frieze, the upper section fitted 3 short drawers above 3 long drawers, the base fitted 3 long
drawers with ivory escutcheons and brass swan neck drop handles, raised on bracket feet 40"w x 21"d x 74"h
ILLUSTRATED £500-700

101

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany envelope card table fitted a drawer, raised on square tapering supports with
undertier 23"w x 23"d x 30"h ILLUSTRATED £250-300

102

A Georgian style mahogany bow front chest of 4 long drawers with brass swan neck drop handles 23"w x 16"d
x 29"h £80-140

103

A pair of rectangular bevelled plate wall mirrors contained in black and gilt frames 27" x 34 1/2" £250-300

104

A Georgian mahogany demi-lune tea table, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 36"w x 17
1/2"d x 29" £100-150

105

A Victorian rectangular mahogany stool with bobbin turned decoration 17 1/2"w x 13 1/2"d x 21"h £20-40

106

A 19th Century mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass handles, raised on bracket
feet 40 1/2"w x 20"d x 40"h £150-200

107

An Edwardian octagonal inlaid rosewood occasional table 36"w x 28"h x 39w £75-100

108

A pair of pine bedside cabinets fitted a drawer above double cupboard, raised on bun feet 19"w x 13"d x 30"h
£150-200

109

A shaped and inlaid Kingwood occasional table raised on cabriole supports 27"w x 23"h x 19 1/2"d £50-75
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110

An Oriental square bamboo drop flap 2 tier cake stand 10"w x 24"h x 10 1/2"d £70-100

112

An elm Windsor rocking chair with H framed stretcher £60-90

113

An Edwardian octagonal inlaid mahogany occasional table 21"w x 20 1/2"d x 27 1/2"h £30-50

114

An elm and iron Christs Hospital school bench incorporating a seat 31 1/2"w x 32"h £50-75

115

A double drop arm sofa, upholstered in green material 59" £30-50

116

An Edwardian square mahogany occasional table of serpentine outline, raised on cabriole supports 23 1/2"w x
24"d x 26"h £50-75

117

A figured walnut military style cabinet fitted a brushing slide above 2 short and 1 long drawer with recess,
raised on bracket feet 21 1/2"w x 16"d x 24"h £120-150

118

An elm Captain's chair with H framed stretcher, raised on turned supports £50-75

119

A circular Victorian mahogany snap top breakfast table, raised on a pillar and tripod supports 46" diam. x 29"h
£80-140

120

A Victorian D shaped bevelled plate mirror contained in a carved mahogany frame 57"w x 34"h £40-60

121

A Victorian glass and mahogany table top display cabinet 73 1/2"w x 24"d x 7 1/2"h £80-140

122

A pair of heavily carved Victorian mahogany hall chairs decorated Buffalo ILLUSTRATED £100-150

123

A 19th Century gilt painted console Pier cabinet 35"w x 45"h x 17"d £150-200

124

An Edwardian Art Nouveau inlaid mahogany Sutherland table 27"w x 8 1/2"d x 24 1/2"h £40-60

125

An 18th/19th Century oak bible box with hinged lid 22"w x 10"d x 7"h £50-75

126

An 18th Century elm spindle back rocking chair with woven rush seat £40-60

127

An octagonal pierced hardwood jardiniere stand with veined marble top, raised on cabriole supports 12"w x
36"h £180-240

128

A carved oak refectory style dining table with planked top, carved frieze raised on bulbous turned supports
with box work stretcher 60"w x 30"d x 29 1/2"h £380-480

129

A pair of Victorian mahogany balloon back bedroom chairs with carved mid rails and upholstered drop in seats,
on turned supports £30-50

130

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet, the centre section fitted shelves enclosed by bevelled plate
astragal glazed doors with drawer beneath flanked by a pair of niches, raised on square tapering supports by
Maple & Co 48"w x 13"d x 65"h £350-450

131

A pine settle with pierced back, the base fitted a hinged lid raised on square supports 51"w x 16"d x 35"h
£100-150

132

A winged armchair upholstered in red material, raised on cabriole supports £70-120

133

A Victorian brass and iron adjustable music stand £30-50

134

A Victorian rosewood games table, the top inlaid a chess and backgammon board, the base fitted 1 long
drawer above a deep basket, raised on turned tapering columns with platform base 22"w x 17"d x 29 1/2"h
ILLUSTRATED £1000-1500
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135

An 18th Century oak open arm commode chair £100-150

136

A Continental stripped and polished pine dome coffer with iron hinges and drop handles 37"w x 18"d x 18
1/2"h £100-150

137

A Victorian circular snap top mahogany tea table raised on a turned column with outswept supports 32"diam. x
26 1/2"h £50-75

138

A Victorian turned mahogany table top Lazy Susan 21" £40-60

139

A 19th Century mahogany drop flap dining table raised on club supports 48" x 29"h £50-75

140

An elm Captain's chair raised on turned supports with H framed stretcher £50-75

141

A mahogany double corner cabinet the upper section with moulded and dentil cornice, the shelved interior
enclosed by astragal glazed panelled door, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on
bracket feet 27"w x 15"d x 75"h £80-140

142

A Victorian rosewood and brass banded writing slope 18"w x 9 1/2"d x 6"h £20-30

143

A Victorian Anglo Indian carved rosewood pedestal breakfast table, raised on a carved column and tripod
base 46"w x 30"h ILLUSTRATED £600-800

144

A Georgian mahogany chest on chest, the upper section with moulded and dentil cornice fitted 2 short and 3
long drawers, the base fitted 3 long drawers with brass swan neck handles, raised on bracket feet 43"w x
22"d x 74"h ILLUSTRATED £400-600

145

A rectangular carved oak stool raised on spiral turned and block supports 23"w x 14"d x 16"h £50-75

146

A 19th Century Chippendale style mahogany slat back dining chair with upholstered drop in seat £20-30

147

A Georgian mahogany pedestal Pembroke table with crossbanded top, the base fitted a drawer raised on a
turned column and tripod base ending in brass caps and castors 35"w x 43"d x 28" £50-75

148

A Georgian style mahogany framed revolving office chair upholstered in green leather £170-220

149

An 18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction the base fitted a drawer 44"w x 21"d x 23 1/2"h £180-250

150

An oak low boy fitted 2 drawers with tore handles, raised on turned supports with box stretcher 29"w x 26"d x
19"h £400-500

151

An Edwardian lozenge shaped folding occasional table 30"w x 16"h £30-50

152

A 19th Century circular convex plate mirror contained in a ball studded frame 10" £30-50

153

An Edwardian mahogany lozenge shaped aesthetic movement centre table, raised on turned and reeded
supports with X framed stretcher, 50 1/2"w x 29"h x 38 1/2"d £80-120

154

A 17th/18th Century carved oak coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid and iron lock 43"w x 20"d x 28"h
£450-550

155

An Edwardian oak stick and rail back revolving office chair £120-160

156

An Oriental carved hardwood scroll shaped occasional table 37"w x 17 1/2"d x 13"h £400-500

157

A pine kneehole pedestal desk fitted 1 long and 6 short drawers with brass counter sunk handles 62"w x 33"d
x 28 1/2h £350-400
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158

A Victorian 8 piece oak show frame drawing room suite comprising armchair, nursing chair and 4 standard
chairs with upholstered seats and backs, raised on turned supports £180-240

159

A 19th Century Continental carved oak buffet with hinged lid incorporating a shelf and fitted a marble panel
above 2 long drawers, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors above a recess, raised on
turned supports 43"w x 17 1/2"d x 39"h £250-350

160

A Victorian pierced and carved mahogany folding chair with woven cane seat and back £30-50

161

A Victorian inlaid mahogany work box of circular conical form raised on a pillar and tripod base 18"w x 29"h
£250-300

162

A mahogany hanging 3 tier corner shelf unit 10"w x 29"h £30-50

163

A Georgian style twin pillar D end extending dining table 102" £70-100

164

A Victorian bleached mahogany Wellington chest of 7 long drawers 20 1/2"w x 15"d x 42"h £200-300

165

A Victorian tub back chair upholstered in blue buttoned material £50-75

166

A walnut bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 3 long graduated drawers, raised on cabriole
supports 30"w x 40"h x 17" £30-50

167

An oak dresser base fitted 3 long drawers above a triple cupboard raised on bracket feet 60"w x 19"d x 32"h
£100-150

168

A Victorian mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles 41"w x 20"d x 41"h
£100-150

169

A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer raised on turned supports 39"w x 22"d £40-60

170

A Victorian mahogany Cumberland chest fitted a secret drawer above 3 long drawers flanked by columns
raised on bun feet 45"w x 21"d x 49"h £200-300

171

A Victorian mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather writing surface above 1 long and 8
short drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on bracket feet 47"w x 26"d x 29"h £200-300

172

An Edwardian Art Nouveau walnut chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with brass plate drop handles, raised
on a platform base 42"w x 20"d x 31 1/2" £100-150

173

An Edwardian mahogany kneehole pedestal desk with inset green leather writing surface above 1 long drawer,
the pedestal fitted brushing slides and 6 drawers, raised on square tapering supports 59"w x 35"d x 30"h
£150-200

174

A Victorian figured walnut secretaire music cabinet, the upper section with pierced brass three-quarter gallery
the base enclosed by cupboards revealing a well fitted interior with secretaire drawer above a cupboard
enclosed by a glazed panelled door 24"w x 16"d x 40"h £400-600

175

A Victorian ebonised pier cabinet, the shelved interior enclosed by glazed panelled doors with gilt metal
mounts, raised on bun feet 30"w x 12"d x 41 1/2"h £100-150
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Clocks and Scientific Instruments
176

A large regulator style striking clock with 12" circular painted dial, the door marked Regulator A, contained in a
carved wooden case £250-300

177

A Victorian 8 day striking mantel clock with gilt dial contained in a black marble architectural case £50-75

178

An aneroid barometer with silvered dial contained in a carved oak case £30-50

179

An Edwardian mantel clock contained in a pottery case decorated romantic scenes 13" £10-20

180

A striking wall clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals marked Namath Watch Co. Madras Place
contained in an oak case £5-10

181

A 1940's striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in a walnut arch shaped case
£20-40

182

A Vienna style striking regulator contained in a walnut case £50-75

183

A 400 day clock by Kin, complete with dome £20-30

184

A French 8 day striking mantel clock with porcelain dial and Arabic numerals contained in a gilt mounted case
£30-50

185

A 19th Century French striking mantel clock with enamelled dial contained in a gilt painted spelter case
decorated a standing boy £45-60

186

A striking Vienna regulator with 7 1/2" arch brass shaped dial with enamelled chapter ring, contained in a
walnut case £100-150

187

A Continental Fitzroy style mercury barometer ILLUSTRATED £70-100

188

An aneroid barometer with silvered dial contained in a brown Bakelite case 7" £15-20

189

A striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in a mahogany arched case £30-50

190

An Edwardian chiming mantel clock with 6 1/2" gilt dial, silvered chapter ring and Arabic numerals, contained
in an oak case £40-60

191

A striking wall clock with 7" silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak case £30-50

192

A Victorian French 8 day striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals contained in a marble
architectural case £40-60

193

A striking Vienna style regulator with porcelain dial and Roman numerals contained in a walnut case £100-150

194

An 19th Century 30 hour longcase clock the 10 1/2" dial painted a bird marked M N Pure of Horsham,
contained in an oak case 82" ILLUSTRATED £300-500

195

An 18th Century 8 day striking longcase clock with 12" silvered dial with subsidiary second hand and calendar
aperture marked John Vidion of Faversham, contained in a mahogany case 81" ILLUSTRATED £300-500

196

An aneroid barometer and thermometer with enamelled dial contained in a carved honey oak case £50-75

197

A French striking wall clock with 11" circular dial marked Rochet Paris contained in a square ebonised case
21" £75-100
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198

A 1930's 8 day mantel clock by Enfield with silvered dial contained in an oak arch shaped case, a Smiths
mantel clock, 2 other mantel clocks, a bedroom clock and a cuckoo clock £30-50
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Metalware, Collectors Items, Ephemera, Carpets,
Fabrics, Toys, Curios etc
199

An Eastern circular embossed copper charger 16 1/2", do. dish 11", an Oriental metal dish 7" and a copper
wine bottle coaster £20-30

200

An oval wooden bagatelle game £20-30

201

A bundle of 4 various walking sticks £5-10

203

A handsome lozenge shaped bevelled plate mirror contained in a gilt metal frame surmounted by a mask
figure and with sconces to the side £50-75

204

A 19th Century malt shovel, wormed £10-20

205

A shaped brass log basket raised on hoof feet 18 1/2"w £30-50

206

A handsome circular Japanese bronze charger decorated birds raised on panel supports £100-150

207

A Victorian copper warming pan with turned ebony handle £10-20

209

An Art Deco style bronze figure of a dancing lady, raised on a conical 2 colour marble base 23" £120-150

210

A copper pail with swing handle 15" £20-30

211

A circular brass preserving pan with iron handle 12" £20-30

212

6 various hickory shafted golf clubs £10-20

213

A lady's fur stole £10-20

214

A lady's 1960's/70's size 14 orange 2 piece suit comprising skirt and jacket by Strom Model together with a
lady's blue knitted skirt £15-20

215

An Oriental 4 fold lacquered screen 41" x 36" £500-700

216

A 1929 M.T.E Chatham XV Rugy green and white striped blazer together with matching cap ILLUSTRATED
£70-100

217

A Victorian 3 dimensional paper and grass picture of a seated girl with turkey's, 14" oval £10-20

218

A Victorian glass and brass oil lamp raised on a brass column complete with chimney and shade, converted to
an electric table lamp £30-50

219

A wooden model cart and 1 other 11" £20-30

220

A Victorian iron boot scraper 13" £30-50

221

A WWII Major's tropical shirt and a pair of over trousers £15-20

222

A rectangular embossed silver plated plaque decorated a shepherd 8" x 10" contained in an ebony frame
£20-30

223

A 3 section split cane fly rod marked Plakona Regal Brande The Lucas Delux Lucas Rod £20-30
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224

An Daiwa Senior carbon fibre twin section fishing rod, a Star Kali twin section boat rod and a wooden boat rod
£10-20

225

A Simplex split cane fishing rod £10-20

226

A Kiraku 3 section fishing rod with 2 spare tips £10-20

227

A no. 78 brown Bakelite fishing reel £10-20

228

A D.A.M SL55 fishing reel, boxed £20-30

229

A Southbend fishing reel, a Mitchell 25, a Ryobi GN1 and a Silver Star TX20 £10-20

230

A D.A.M SL55 fishing reel £20-30

231

A blue plastic cantilever box containing various fishing equipment and a green plastic fishing box containing
various equipment £10-20

232

A resin figure of a standing bear with panier 18" £20-40

233

A Ceylon carved wooden bridge of 7 elephants 24" £20-30

234

A number 50 polo mallet by J Slater & Sons and a number 52 £20-30

235

A 3 stringed Balalaika musical instrument £30-50

236

An electric guitar, the head marked Epiphone Special model Gibson £50-75

237

A circular carved marble mortar 13" £20-30

238

A copper and brass coal hod £20-30

239

A Tonella accordion with 31 buttons ILLUSTRATED £40-60

240

A Japanese Peerless classic model guitar no. 352 £30-50

241

A bundle of various violin bows £20-30

242

A mandolin labelled Michele Meglio £40-60

243

A pierced iron railway signal finial 23" £40-60

244

A brass saxophone by Earlham Professional Series 2, cased £50-100

245

A violin with 2 piece back 14 1/2" £30-50

246

A silver 2 valve marching baritone bugle? with 10" valve by Dynasty £40-60

247

A 3 valved brass tuba type instrument by Kanstul with 10" valve, cased £40-60

248

A silver cornet by Lark, cased £40-60

249

A silver marching baritone bugle? by Dynasty £40-60
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250

A large carved African figure of a standing lady with pot 36" £30-50

251

A silver Marching Baritone by Boosey & Co. cased £40-60

252

A large silvered figure of a walking lady 40" £650-750

253

A silver marching baritone bugle? by Dynasty £30-50

254

A reproduction horn gramophone £30-50

255

A silver twin valved marching baritone bugle? £30-50

256

An Edison Gem phonograph serial no. G69220 complete with horn ILLUSTRATED £150-200

257

A collection of various phonograph cylinders £50-75

258

A silver twin valved marching baritone bugle? by Dynasty £30-50

259

A large Oriental lacquered panel decorated courtly scenes 45" x 44" £60-80

260

A pair of glass bell shaped light shades 6" £30-50

261

2 circular glass and gilt mounted light fittings £20-30

262

A circular glass bag shaped light fitting hung glass lozenges £30-50

263

A circular glass 2 drop light fitting hung lozenges £20-30

264

A gilt metal 4 light electrolier hung glass lozenges £75-100

265

A circular gilt metal and glass light fitting 12" £80-120

266

A circular glass bag shaped light fitting £30-50

267

A brass hanging oil lamp £20-30

268

A silver 3 piece flute by Buffet, cased £40-60

269

A 4 piece clarinet, cased £40-60

270

A pair of Oriental embroidered panels of figures 21" x 12" £30-50

271

A section of 19th Century rectangular etched Pub glass 55" x 25" and 2 other sections of pub glass marked
Private and Bar 50" x 15" £40-60

272

A wooden skittles game £15-20

273

A wooden well bucket £20-30

274

A metal plough anchor 14" £20-30

275

A stuffed and mounted partridge contained in a glazed case 13" £30-50
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276

A lady's 1960's purple suede jerkin and a yellow leather jerkin £10-20

277

An Eastern brass 4 light oil lamp 25" £30-50

278

A circular copper milk churn £70-100

279

A stag horn handled stick and a bundle of walking sticks £20-30

280

A pair of Empire style brass candlesticks 8" £30-50

281

An Elizabeth II issue Merseyside Policeman's helmet £30-50

282

A brass miner's safety lamp £10-20

283

An Oriental Redware club shaped vase 10" £5-10

284

A Dresser style copper and brass kettle the base with hallmark 10", no lid, £20-40

285

A plaster face mask of a gentleman 10" £10-20

286

A 19th Century gilt metal door stop in the form of a standing soldier 12" £30-40

287

A turned oak mull £10-20

288

A Japanese circular iron teapot 5" £10-20

289

A pair of Eastern carved hardstone figures of Dogs of Fo 5" £20-30

290

A reproduction wall mounting telephone £30-50

291

A pair of field glasses complete with leather carrying case £10-20

292

A circular Abby pewter planished bowl raised on a tapering foot with square base, the base marked 1070 9
1/2" £20-30

293

A rectangular pierced brass footman decorated a tiger 10" together with a lyre shaped trivet £20-30

294

An Art Nouveau embossed copper crumb tray and brush 10" £15-20

295

3 various ships plaques and 1 other £15-20

296

A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 8" £10-20

297

An Oriental lacquered club shaped vase decorated landscape with characters 17" ILLUSTRATED £40-60

298

A Victorian oval copper 4 pint hotwater carrier 27" £20-30

299

An onyx and gilt metal table lamp 14" £5-10

300

An Oriental heavy cast gilt metal kettle 6" and a do. bell 11" £20-30

301

A circular Oriental lacquered jar and cover with hinged lid 7" £30-50
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302

An Eden Kodak folding camera £20-30

303

A Civic planished pewter 3 piece tea service with hotwater jug, twin handled sugar bowl and milk jug £20-30

304

A turned oak parquetry jar and cover 7" £5-10

305

2 deers slots marked Shot at Bilcze Wolica on 31 December 1906 £50-75

306

An Eastern carved and pierced hardwood mask 10" £20-30

307

An Art Deco manicure set, a Victory Puzzle Play and Learn tray and a wooden teapot stand £15-20

308

A leather cartridge belt £20-30

309

A collection of geological samples £20-30

310

A J H Naylor miner's safety lamp £40-60

311

A heavy gilt metal figure of an Eastern Deity and Cow 11" £30-50

312

A white metal figure of a standing Nomad and camel raised on an oval base 26" £20-30

313

An Eastern cylindrical teapot 7" £20-30

314

A 1902 shell case complete with nose cone 7" £20-30

315

A circular metal cigarette dispenser in the form of a pagoda 5", a carved soap stone figure 10" and 2 Russian
nesting dolls £20-30

316

An Art Nouveau rectangular wooden and pewter mounted glove box set a cabouchon blue stone 10" £30-40

317

A spelter figure of a Marley horse 18" and 2 others - Cavalier and Rifleman 13" and 12" £5-10

318

An Eastern puppet of a double headed mythical figure £5-10

319

An Oriental circular bronze jardiniere decorated birds and raised on panel supports 10 1/2" £90-120

320

An Oriental cylindrical 3 section food carrier 12" ILLUSTRATED £40-60

321

A military issue Astro compass Mark 2, boxed £50-75

322

A gentleman's folding opera hat by Locks £30-50

323

3 stoolball bats by Amazon £20-30

324

A pair of brass candlesticks 8" £30-50

325

A French Art Nouveau pewter jug in the form of a seashell the handle in the form of a dolphin, the base
marked Etain Carant Pur Paris 10" £40-60

326

A Miner's protector lamp type A1 £30-50

327

A carved African figure 12" and a Puffa fish 6" £10-20
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328

A cloisonne enamelled club shaped vase 12" £10-20

329

3 various African carved portrait busts 9" and 8" £30-50

330

A rectangular cast aluminium sign marked Pennsylvania 12" £5-10

331

A heavy Eastern brass bell 9" and a do. vase 4" £15-20

332

A 1960's bar set comprising bottle opener, corkscrew, a set of dice and a cheese knife together with a carved
wooden plaque in the form of a basket of fruit 9" £5-10

333

A carved soap stone figure of 3 running horses 11" £20-30

334

10 various Oriental enamelled iron healing balls together with a rectangular Oriental plaque £30-50

335

2 copper kettles, a large brass ashtray and a trivet £10-20

336

An oak rectangular twin section card/cigarette box with hinged lid together with a microscope 11" £10-20

337

A box containing various cricket score board numbers £10-20

338

A pair of Eastern bronze figures of standing Deities 9" £40-60

339

A British Railways engine driver's cap £30-50

340

An Art Deco spelter figure of a standing antelope raised on a marble base 11" £30-50

341

A carved wooden figure of a standing bear 12" £20-30

342

An early cine projector and 3 films £20-30

343

A Sharps nut toffee tin etc £5-10

344

A pair of brass chamber sticks, a brass figure of a dog, a pair of miniature brass candlesticks and a figure of a
fish £5-10

345

4 various pressed metal Insurance plaques, 2 marked Royal, 1 marked Protection and 1 other £20-30

346

An early camera by Videx, no lenses, complete with leather carrying case £20-30

347

An Oriental carved trinket box £20-30

348

A pair of brass fire dogs, a 3 piece fireside companion set etc £10-20

349

A stag horn riding crop £10-20

350

A wooden backgammon set, cased £30-50

351

An oval miniature brass snap top tea table 3", a circular do. 2 1/2" and a ladderback chair 4" £5-10

352

A 19th Century rectangular rosewood panel inlaid mother of pearl decorated a mythical beast 2" x 8" £10-20

353

A bronze figure of a seated cat 4" £50-75
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354

A gilt metal paper clip in the form of a ducks head 5", 1 eye missing, £20-30

355

An Art Deco white metal figure of a stylised standing cat, raised on a green plastic base 4" and a champ leve
enamel jar and cover 4" £30-50

356

An Oriental enamelled baluster shaped vase 4 1/2", 2 carved ivory figures of standing gentleman 3" and other
Oriental curios £30-50

357

A circular slate solitaire board £10-20

358

A Russian bronze figure of a horse drawn sleigh 9" £40-60

359

An Eastern copper and brass cushion shaped bag 5" £10-20

360

A rectangular bronze plaque decorated a portrait of Mozart 3" x 2" £20-30

361

An iron heart shaped padlock and key marked Crown London, together with a brass padlock marked 999
£20-30

362

A Redondo miniature "Wild West" cap firing revolver marked Mini Rayo complete with leather holster £30-50

363

2 Kodak electric flash lamps, a Kodak Amateur flash light outfit and other curios etc £10-20

364

A pair of brass and steel scales contained in an oak box and a collection of various small brass items £20-30

365

A Russian bronze figure of a horse drawn sleigh 9" £100-150

366

An Oriental carved marble seal 2" and 2 circular Oriental bronze coins and a walnut box £20-30

367

A pair of 19th Century binoculars by Heath & Co £20-30

368

A pair of metal nut crackers in the form of a Labrador 8" £5-10

369

An Egyptian style bronze miniature throne 7", 2 circular bowls 2" and a figure of a Deity 4" £10-20

370

A bronze trinket box in the form of a clam shell supported by a figure of a cherub 8" £40-60

371

A pair of Oriental carved wooden figures of horses 3" and an onyx figure of a horse £20-30

372

A collection of vintage tin openers £5-10

373

A leather pouch containing a first aid kit £20-40

374

A small collection of medical instruments etc £20-30

375

A Civil Service Motoring Association radiator badge together with a small MG badge £20-30

376

A Military issue folding compass marked UX5 £30-50

377

A WWII Nazi German aluminium Luftwaffe buckle £40-60

378

A 3 draw telescope by Broadhurst Clarkson & Son £30-50
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379

A Royal Hampshire pewter model of a Wellington Bomber 5 1/2" £20-30

380

A harmonica Chromonica 270 boxed and 1 volume David Harp "How to Play Your Chromonica Harmonica"
£20-30

381

An Olympus OM10 camera with Olympus OS system lens marked 1:1/8 lens, 1 other lens, an Olympus Zuiko
lens marked 1:3.5/4.5 contained in a fabric carrying case £30-50

382

A Zenith Moshda.80 camera with a Helios-44M 2/58 lens and a Fujica Fujinon:3.5-4.2 lens, a Helio Tel
converter and a Photax autotel converter x2 £20-30

383

A Miranda MS.3 camera and a Miranda 28-75mm lens 1:3.5-4.8mc, a Rollei camera, a Miranda auto focus
lens 7.5-200mm, a 1:4.5mc lens, a Miranda flash unit and a Nikon Coolpix 2000 digital camera £30-50

384

A carved ivory crucifix 8 1/2" £500-700

385

An Eastern dagger with 8" shaped blade contained in a brass scabbard with horn handle £40-60

386

A Kukri with 12" blade, corroded, complete with leather scabbard and 2 skinning knives £20-30

387

An Eastern dagger with 10" blade and 1 other dagger with 13 1/2" curved blade, gilt grip and complete with
scabbard £30-40

388

An American Remington bayonet with scabbard £50-75

389

A WWII Nazi German naval ratings cap, marked Kriegsmarine together with a photograph of a sailor wearing
the cap £250-300

390

A Kukri, the blade marked guaranteed rustless 12", complete with scabbard £20-30

391

A Fairburn Sykes style fighting dagger with 7" blade and scabbard together with a Kukri with 7" blade and
leather scabbard £30-50

392

A Nazi German Luftwaffe dagger and scabbard with dress knot, dress knot f, together with a letter of
provenance from the vendor ILLUSTRATED £200-300

393

A hunting knife with 6" blade and stag slot handle ILLUSTRATED £40-60

394

A Kukri with 12" blade and leather scabbard ILLUSTRATED £20-30

395

A Kukri with 11" blade, 2 skinning knives and complete with scabbard £10-20

396

A Victorian sword stick by Wilkinsons with 28" blade £100-150

397

A modern Kutana with 29" blade £30-50

398

An Arabian mameluke style sword contained in a decorative gilt scabbard £20-30

399

A Victorian sword stick with 26" blade £50-75

400

A handsome 19th Century sandalwood and ivory trinket box with hinged lid, decorated pierced carved ivory
panel of elephants 8" £500-700

400a

A handsome pair of Empire gilt ormolu reeded candlesticks raised on triform bases 10" £200-250

400b

A Japanese iron teapot 5" £70-100
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400c

A pair of 19th Century gilt metal fluted candlesticks 10" £150-200

400d

A lady's quarter length brown fur coat and a lady's full length simulated fur coat £20-30

400e

A curious wooden 5 section rack £20-30

400f

A red signed Everlast boxing glove, formerly part of the collection of John Redfern signed by Leon Spinks,
Carmen Basilio, Tony De Marco, Sandy Saddler, 14 other ex boxers and John Amos - star of Roots, framed
and glazed £250-300

400g

A 19th Century glit metal door stop in the form of a sheath of corn 6 1/2", r, £20-30

400h

Various editions of Boxing News together with Volumes I and II of Jane Ayre published by Aldin House £20-30

401

A model of an F14 Tom Cat American Navy jet 15 1/2" £30-50

402

A model of an American Dauntless FMPM £30-50

403

A collection of various metal models of aircraft £20-30

404

2 Dinky models of artillery tractors, 2 field guns and a limber £20-30

405

11 various metal models of ships and a metal model of a dog kennel etc £20-30

406

Various miniature metal models of owls, farmyard animals etc £20-30

407

A box of various figures of metal animals £20-30

408

A collection of Cowboy and Red Indian figures £10-20

409

A collection of horsemen figures £20-30

410

A collection of metal figures of cowboys etc £20-30

411

A German porcelain headed doll, head incised Heubach Koppelsdorf 320.7/0 Germany with open and shutting
eyes and open mouth, 2 teeth with articulated body 12" £50-75

412

A collection of 5 miniature dolls £10-20

413

An orange articulated teddy bear with sewn toes and nose £30-50

414

An Armand Marseille German porcelain headed doll with open eyes, the head incised AM Germany 34114
£30-50

415

A Sunny Jim figure £10-20

416

A German porcelain headed doll, the head incised 390 D R C M 246, with open and shutting eyes, open mouth
and articulated limbs 20" £40-60

417

A 19th Century porcelain headed doll, the head incised 46/0M with open eyes, mouth with teeth and
articulated limbs 11" and 1 other porcelain headed doll with articulated limbs, head incised 6, 12" £40-60

418

A porcelain headed doll by Simon & Halbig, head incised KR, with open and shutting eyes, open mouth and
articulated body 24" £40-60
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419

A Hornby Dublo D1 through station and a box containing various track £30-50

420

An Eastern puppet £5-10

421

3 wooden model farm buildings etc £5-10

422

A blue crate containing a Lima transformer type 205411, 2 carriages and a collection of rails etc £10-20

423

A crate containing a collection of various green and red Meccano £20-30

424

A collection of toy cars £20-30

425

A Viewmaster and a collection of Days Gone by models £20-30

426

A model of a Bristol Cooper racing car and a Lesney model car £20-30

427

A collection of toy cars £20-30

428

An Escalado racing game, a pin football game and a self assembly wooden model of The Caroline £30-50

429

A collection of models of Yesteryear £20-30

430

A 1930's styrene doll with articulated arms and legs, marked WIDO 45 and 2 other dolls £30-40

431

A childs Triang Midget tractor £50-75

432

A collection of various lead soldiers £20-30

433

Various wooden models of aircraft £20-30

434

A black album of various Commonwealth stamps £180-240

435

A blue loose leaf album of European/Commonwealth stamps, 2 brown stock books and a red stock book
£80-120

436

A black album of various Commonwealth stamps £180-240

437

A red FG Sussex album of British and Commonwealth stamps £150-200

438

A Schavbek album containing a collection of World stamps £180-240

439

The Trusty album of various stamps and a green loose leaf album of various stamps £20-30

440

2 Stanley Gibbons orange plastic ring bind albums of World Stamps £20-30

441

A Silver Jubilee album of first day covers together with an album of Isle of Man first day covers £20-30

442

2 red standard albums of stamps £30-50

443

A Royal Mail green stamp album, a red Standard album and a green Simplex stamp album £40-60

444

An album of first day covers £20-30
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445

A stock book of various stamps £10-20

446

2 large albums of first day covers £30-50

447

3 albums of first day covers £20-30

448

A Golf card game £20-30

449

1 volume "The Lord Bishop of Salisbury's Sermon Before The Lord" November 5 1690 £20-30

450

2 books of Everlasting Silver Leaves from Table Mountain £10-20

451

A Hebrew book printed in Poland 1935 by L. Maloch - Palestine - Repavtazu £30-50

452

1 volume "The Contour Red Book of England South East Devon, 1 vol. Wardlock "Oxford" and 1 vol.
"Gulliver's Travels and Marco Polo" £15-20

453

3 Victorian black leather bound hymn books - Hymns, Lessons and Prayers together with 9 albums of Players
cigarette cards £10-20

454

A collection of various postcards and birthday cards £15-20

455

A collection of Gladys Cooper colour postcards £20-30

456

A collection of various nursery rhyme and saucy postcards £20-30

457

A quantity of various postcards £20-30

458

A collection of various tea card albums £5-10

459

An album of various coloured postcards £20-30

460

An album of various black and white and coloured postcards £70-100

461

A green album of various coloured postcards £70-100

462

Volumes 5 and 27 of The London and Westminster Review April - July 1837 and 1 volume Barbers
"Picturesque Illustrations of the Isle of Wight" £10-20

463

A collection of various French coloured saucy postcards £30-50

464

A Stationery office index book no.129, converted for use as a photograph album containing black and white
photographs of ATS activities £30-50

465

1 volume "Der Welti Krieg" £30-50

466

1 volume "Covenant with Death" £15-20

467

1 volume "Blackies Children Annual" and 4 other childrens books £20-30

468

A Victorian leather bound Holy Bible £20-30

469

Volumes 1 and 2 Samuel Johnson "Dictionary of the English Language" £20-30
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470

1 volume "The Comprehensive Family Bible" old and new testaments, leather bound £20-30

471

A religious stitch work picture of John The Baptist and Christ 14" x 10", an Oriental silk embroidered panel
depicting a garden scene with bridge 10" x 14" and a Victorian Continental print marked Mencries 1896 9 1/2"
x 7" £10-20

472

A set of 50 Players framed cigarette cards - Tennis, contained in 2 frames £20-30

473

A framed film poster "13 Rue Madeleine" 21" x 27 1/2" £20-30

474

A framed film poster "Alias Nick Beal" 35" x 13 1/2" £20-30

475

A framed film poster "The Producers" 14 1/2" x 26 1/2" and 1 other unframed film poster "Pasaron Las
Grullas" £30-40

476

25 Wills framed cigarette cards of locomotives, framed £30-50

477

A black and white photograph of an Edwardian South African Street Scene and 2 other photographs showing
WWI damage to buildings 11" x 17" £10-20

478

A 1930's Berlin woolwork picture of a galleon 15" x 17 1/2" £5-10

479

Robert Doisneau a 1950's black and white framed poster "The Kiss" 24" x 31" together with 7 small images of
"Paris" by Doisneau 5" x 7" £40-60

480

An 18th/19th Century floral embroidered panel 12" x 11" £30-50

481

Part One "Air Ministry Royal Air Force Flying Training Manual" £30-50

482

1 volume William Albery "A Parliamentary History of Horsham 1295-1885" £20-30

483

A collection of various carpet bowls £20-30

485

A fine quality blue and red ground Persian carpet with floral panel to the centre within multi-row borders,
signed, 210" x 157", slight wear, patched, ILLUSTRATED £200-300

486

A machine made red ground Persian style carpet with central medallion 145" x 109" £30-50

487

A yellow ground and floral patterned Chinese carpet 145" x 109" £30-50

488

A limited edition 1981 Andy Warhol US dollar sign rug 111" x 72" £50-100

489

A white ground and floral patterned runner 128" x 30" £40-60

490

A green and floral patterned Chinese carpet 133" x 96" £30-50

491

A grey ground machine made Persian style carpet with garden pattern and decorated animals 142" x 108"
£20-30

492

A Persian carpet with all over geometric design 207" x 166", worn and some cuts to edges £100-150

493

A collection of various linen £20-30

494

A Queens Regt. swagger stick, a riding crop, a military issue leather binocular case, a coopered oak barrel etc
£20-30
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495

An African carved figure of a standing Warrior 19" and 1 other, a collection of various wooden items etc
£20-30

496

A 19th Century black leather Jack jug 12" £30-40

496a

A Victorian arrangement of 9 various stuffed and mounted birds including a Kestrel, an owl, a moorhen etc, 26
1/2" x 36 1/2" ILLUSTRATED £100-150

496b

A sailor suit made from Players Navy cut card fabric comprising hat, trousers and jacket an Olympus 35
camera, a Cornet camera and a Brownie Junior box camera £20-30

496c

A Paddington Bear with blue jacket and red boots £20-30

496d

A black leather handbag decorated a George VI Royal Engineers cap badge £30-50

496e

A rectangular wooden box containing 5 wooden foot rules marked M.D.S Ltd, London £20-30

496f

A large snake skin £20-30

496g

A 10 stringed musical instrument, the back formed from an Armadillo £20-30

496h

2 domed copper jelly/ice cream moulds, 1 marked Johnson & Ravey, a copper pail, an iron key, pair of candle
snuffers and a trivet £20-30

496j

A circular cast metal plaque supported by 2 figures of rifles marked Comrades of the Great War and a
Victorian iron grave marker £20-30

496k

An Oriental carved wooden newspaper opener 16" £20-30

496l

2 Victorian Daguerreotype portraits of ladies 2" oval and do. arch shaped 3 1/2" x 2 1/2" £40-60

496m

A WWI silk handkerchief embroidered the 5 flags of the Allies - To My Dear Daughter, together with a
handkerchief to commemorate the Coronation of King George VI 1937 £20-30

496n

A signed colour photograph of Ayrton Senna in his Rothmans Williams Renault, signed and dated '94, 4" x 6"
together with a handwritten letter of authenticity £250-300

496p

A 1993 European Grand Prix programme signed by Ayrton Senna £150-200

496q

A 2002 Steiff teddybear with brown fur and articulated limbs and medallion dated 2002, 11" £50-75

496r

A small collection of tea cards £10-20

496s

A collection of various nautical charts £20-30

496t

2 bead work evening bags and 1 other £20-30

496u

2 Edwardian passports dated 1905 and 1908, 1 with numerous Russian stamps to the reverse, issued by Sir
Edward Giey £40-60

496v

A German wooden and metal shooting wall plaque trophy dated 1938 8" and a photograph of the recipient 8
1/1" x 7" £30-50

496w

N M Reese, 1 limited edition volume "The Master of The Horse" signed by the Duke of Beaufort and 1 limited
edition volume Joan Wanklyn "Guns at The Wood" £40-60

496x

A heavily carved Eastern trinket box with hinged lid 11" x 6" x 3" £20-30
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496y

An embroidered white cotton "confirmation" cape with lace trimming and 2 cotton sleeveless blouses £20-30

496z

A large Oriental embroidered silk robe £50-75

497

1 volume "The Works of John Bunyan" leather bound £20-30

498

2 pairs of Russian binoculars - 7 x 50 and 8 x 30 £20-30

499

A Victorian plush photograph album £30-50

500

A bronze figure of a standing Napoleon 3", raised on a square marble base £30-50
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European and Oriental Ceramic and Glassware
IMPORTANT - All lots are sold as seen. If the Cataloguer sees obvious faults
they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may be indicated in the
catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect every
item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
501

A Doulton Lambeth stoneware vase decorated Autumnal Leaves 16 1/2" £30-50

502

A Royal Doulton figure - Sheikh HN3083 £30-50

503

2 Royal Doulton figures - Nineteen HN3215 and Valerie HN2107 £20-30

504

A Royal Doulton figure - Reverie HN2306 £30-50

505

A Royal Doulton figure - Janet HN1537 £20-30

506

2 Royal Doulton figures - Southern Belle HN3174 and Birthday Girl H3423 £20-30

507

A Royal Doulton figure - Top O'The Hill and 1 other - Pretty Ladies Hannah £20-30

508

2 Royal Doulton figures - Premiere HN2343 and Kirsty HN2381 £20-30

509

2 Royal Doulton figures - Sara HN2265 and Isadora HN2938 £20-30

510

2 Royal Doulton figures - Susan HN2952 and Adrienne £30-50

511

2 Royal Doulton figures - Elegance HN2264 and Adrienne £20-30

512

A Royal Doulton figure - A Child from Williamsberg HN2154 and a Coalport figure Penelope £20-30

513

2 Royal Doulton figures - Sit HN3123 and Rose HN1368 £20-30

514

2 Royal Doulton figures - Sunday Best HN3218 and Sarah HN3219 £20-30

515

4 Royal Doulton figures - Gail M212, Nineteen M206, Karen HN3270 and Elaine HN3214 £20-30

516

A Royal Doulton figure of a seated Dachshund 1", do. Jack Russell and do. Spaniel with cock pheasant 4"
£30-50

517

A pair of 19th Century "Dresden" porcelain figures of standing classical ladies with children 11", f,
ILLUSTRATED £50-75

518

A Lladro figure of a seated lady sewing 11" £30-50

519

A Lladro figure of a seated boy with Polar Bear and 1 other standing boy with Plar Bear 6" £20-30

520

A Lladro figure of a seated Geisha girl with hand mirror 12", f and r, £20-30

521

A Lladro figure of a 3 Angel choristers 7" £20-30
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522

A Lladro figure of a standing boy with scarf and dog 8" £20-30

523

A Lladro figure of a standing boy in dressing gown 8" and a Lladro figure of geese in a basket 3" £20-30

524

A Lladro figure of a seated clown accordionist 6" and 1 other clown with ball 5" £20-30

525

A Lladro figure of a puppy emerging from a basket 7" and 1 other of a standing yawning boy 8" £30-50

526

A Lladro figure of a crouching Angel 4" and a Nao figure of a basket with kittens 3" £20-30

527

A Lladro figure of a standing school girl 7 1/2", do. standing girl 7" and a Nao figure of a puppy 5" £30-50

528

A Nao figure of a crouching girl with doll 6" and a Royal Worcester figure of a swallow £15-20

529

A Beswick figure of a white dog with lady bird on tail 4" and 1 other 2" £10-20

530

A Beswick figure of a standing bay foal 5" £10-20

531

A matt finished Beswick figure of a standing Shire Horse, base marked C H Burnham Beauty 10" £30-50

532

A Beswick figure of a seated white puppy 4" and 2 Beswick figures of Old English Sheep Dogs 2" £10-20

533

A Beswick figure of 2 West Highland Terriers 2" and a Beswick figure group of 3 puppies 2" £10-20

534

A Beswick figure of a standing beagle raised on oval base 5" £30-50

535

A Beswick figure of a Labrador - Wendover 5" £10-20

536

A Beswick figure of a standing shire horse 8" £10-20

536a

A Beswick figure of a Panda 2" and do. Guernsey Calf 3" £20-30

537

2 Beswick ashtrays decorated pheasant and mallard duck 4" and a Beswick Legend figure of Sir Lancelot 6"
£10-20

538

A Beswick figure of a standing Palomino foal 3 1/2", do. Bay foal 4" and 1 other 5" £30-50

539

A childs French warming plate decorated kittens 6" £20-30

540

6 Dresden wedge shaped cabinet cups and saucers £40-60

541

A pair of Minton porcelain moon flasks 6", 1 f, together with a letter from Henry Sandeman dated 9.2.90 £30-50

542

A Continental porcelain cup with floral decoration, a crescent china cup with floral decoration - chip to base
and a yellow glazed miniature cup £5-10

543

A pair of Staffordshire figures in the form of seated greyhounds 9" ILLUSTRATED £30-50

544

A modern Moorcroft blue vase decorated Anemones, the base marked WM and impressed Moorcroft 10"
ILLUSTRATED £50-75

545

A circular Moorcroft blue glazed charger decorated Anemones, the base impressed Moorcroft 10"
ILLUSTRATED £50-75
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546

A circular Moorcroft blue glazed bowl decorated Anemones, the base impressed Moorcroft 4" ILLUSTRATED
£30-50

547

A Moorcroft blue glazed club shaped vase decorate Anemones 5" ILLUSTRATED £40-60

548

A Moorcroft blue glazed ginger jar style lamp base decorated Anemones 6" ILLUSTRATED £50-75

549

A circular blue glazed cheese dish and cover, the base marked hand painted Clarice Cliff 4" £50-75

550

A circular Clarice Cliff Crocus pattern preserve jar and cover 3", do. mustard pot 1 1/2" and a waisted pepper
pot 2" - chip to base" £100-150

551

A miniature Doulton vase, miniature Coalclough cup and saucer and other decorative items £20-30

552

A 19th Century "Meissen" porcelain figure of a lady grape gatherer 5" £50-75

553

A Troika green glazed wedge shaped vase, base marked T Troika Cornwall England 6" £40-60

554

A red glazed Carltonware Rouge Royal club shaped vase 6", together with a do. ashtray 5" - cracked, £5-10

555

A Doulton Edward VII Coronation beaker, do. mug, the bases labelled from the Harold E Ward Collection
together with an Edward VII Coronation mug with lithophane panel to the base £20-30

556

An Allsop porcelain miniature clock 3" and a small collection of miniature Royal commemorative £10-20

557

An Art Nouveau Continental porcelain jar and cover in the form of a bonnetted lady 5", together with a
Chelsea pottery figure of a standing male midwife 8 1/2" £20-30

558

A Shelley oval white glazed jelly mould 6 1/2" £30-50

559

A Worcester cabinet cup and saucer, the base with black Worcester mark together with a green glazed
porcelain cabinet cup and saucer £20-30

560

An Edwardian W Adams & Co twin handled dressing table jar and cover with swag decoration 3" £5-10

561

A curious Staffordshire figure of a witch flying a goose 7 1/2" and a Goebel figure of a bird 7" £30-50

562

A Royal Doulton Bunnykins twin handled cup and a do. mug £20-30

563

A Dinton China pastel burner in the form of a cottage 4" and 1 other 3", a Royal Crown Derby boat shaped
dish 6", a cylindrical pottery vase 3" and an Imari plate £10-20

564

2 18th/19th Century glass rummers £20-30

565

2 large glass paperweights 5" £20-30

566

5 shot glasses with silver collars £20-30

567

13 various Antique wine glasses £20-30

568

6 various Antique glass rummers £20-30

569

A Bristol blue glass rolling pin 13" £20-30

570

2 Georgian ring neck decanters and stoppers and 3 other decanters £20-30
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571

2 Roehmer green glass wine glasses, 1 chipped to base, £5-10

572

A Caithness green glass paperweight decorated a golfer 3" and a red glass paperweight in the form of a dog
6" £20-30

573

4 green Antique wine glasses and 5 other wine glasses £30-50

574

A white glazed jelly mould, a Caithness Myriad pattern paperweight and 3 Swarovski figures £20-30

575

A circular cut glass bowl 9 1/2", a pair of circular cut glass bowls 3", 2 circular cut glass dishes 5" and a pair of
cut glass knife rests £20-30

576

2 Antique glass rummers, a custard glass and 6 Antique wine glasses £20-30

577

A collection of Wedgwood gold Tonquin pattern ware including waisted vase, 3 jars etc £10-20

578

A pair of Victorian rectangular porcelain vases with shell decoration surmounted by a figure of a seated boy
and girl 16" ILLUSTRATED £50-75

579

A collection of Wade Whimsies £10-20

580

A 19th Century Wedgwood plate with floral decoration 8", an 18th Century Derby plate with floral decoration 8
1/2" and a 19th Century twin handled plate 10" £5-10

581

A Coalport twin handled urn with floral decoration 4", lid missing, 2 Spode Pearl River sauce boats, 2 miniature
snuff bottles etc £5-10

582

A Honniton jug with floral decoration 4", a Poole leaf shaped dish 16", a circular Poole plate decorated a robin
8" and 3 Eastern stoneware figures of wise monkeys £20-30

583

A Victorian original toothpaste jar and cover together with 5 various Victorian pot lids £30-50

584

A Murano style black glass vase 6" together with a Limoges porcelain jar and cover 3" £10-20

585

A Nao figure of a seated child reading a book 6", 2 Wedgwood Jasperware plates 9", do. candlestick and
ashtray £10-20

586

2 panel cut decanters and stoppers, 3 Art Glass figures of Angels 10" and 12" and a red Whitefriars vase 4"
£15-20

587

An Oriental blue and white caddy 4", a rolleau vase 3" and 5 reproduction snuff bottles £10-20

588

An Oriental blue and white lid 3", 1 other 2" - f, and a Redware lid 2 1/2" £15-20

589

2 Nankin blue and white lozenge shaped dishes 10 1/2" and 10" ILLUSTRATED £75-100

590

An Oriental oval twin handled tureen and cover with matching stand 7" ILLUSTRATED £40-60

591

An Oriental twin handled urn and cover decorated dragons the base with 4 character mark 11" £180-220

592

An Oriental circular shallow dish with floral decoration the base with 6 character mark 6", slight chip to rim,
£70-100

593

An Oriental blue and white pedestal bowl, the base with character mark 4 1/2" £10-20

594

An Oriental blanc de chine porcelain cup raised on a circular spreading foot 2" £5-10
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595

An Oriental blue ground urn and cover converted to a table lamp 11" £160-220

596

An Oriental famille vert vase decorated dragons, the base with 6 character mark 8" £100-150

597

A 6 sided Oriental dish with blue and yellow decoration 5", f and r, £15-20

598

An Oriental famille vert style bowl decorated figures, base with 2 character mark 8" £50-75

599

An Oriental blue and white crackle ware bowl the base with seal mark 9" £100-150

600

An Oriental tulip style vase decorated various figures, the base with 6 character mark 7" £180-240

601

An Oriental blue and white porcelain bowl with floral decoration 8" £5-10

602

An Oriental figure of a seated fisherman 6" £15-20

603

An Oriental cylindrical blue glazed jardiniere 7" £70-100

604

A pair of Oriental blue ground vases decorated flowers, the base with seal mark 9" £30-50

605

An Oriental pottery figure of a standing warrior 10" £30-50

606

A large collection of various thimbles £20-30

607

An Oriental blue and white waisted vase 15" £280-350

608

An Oriental pink and floral patterned vase decorated a basket of flowers, base with 6 character mark 16"
£200-250

609

An Oriental double gourd shaped vase decorated butterflies and flowers, base with 6 character mark 16"
£200-300

610

An Oriental famille vert style vase decorated figures 13" £40-60

610a

A diamond shaped cut glass vase 10", a twin handled bowl 5", a glass jug and a collection of decanters etc
£20-30

611

A 19th Century twin handled loving cup marked Health and Happiness decorated birds 5" £10-20

612

A small pottery barrel marked Elizabeth Charles born 1809, 4" £30-50

613

A 19th Century circular Prattware pot lid Fording The Stream contained in an ebonised socle frame 4" £15-20

614

A Susie Cooper Celadon ground jug decorated tulips, the base incised Susie Cooper 6" £30-50

615

A H Parker of Kings Lynn blue ginger beer bottle and 1 other J Ladd's, both with blue tops £30-50

616

A pair of silver glazed classical figures of seated gods with cornucopias 9" £5-10

617

A Poole Pottery red and orange vase 10" £20-30

618

A pair of Persian style square flasks 6" £20-40
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619

A square cut glass spirit decanter and stopper 6" £5-10

620

A 19th Century copper lustre jug 7" £30-40

621

A resin figure of a seated yellow Labrador 6" £5-10

622

2 circular Murano red glass club shaped vases 8" and 6" £20-30

623

An Oriental club shaped vase decorated court figures, the base with 6 character mark 18" £160-220

624

A Naturecraft figure of a Hereford Bull 8" £10-20

625

A Poole Pottery lamp base with floral decoration, base impressed Poole England 8 1/2" £30-50

626

A Venetian glass figure of a standing lady 16", f and r, £10-20

627

A pair of Staffordshire figures of seated dogs 8" £30-50

628

An Art Deco French glass vase decorated a hunting scene with antelope and tigers 12" £40-60

629

A prunus ginger jar 7" - no cover, a figure of a standing lady - Elegance 11" and a glass figure of an elephant
on ball 14" £20-30

630

A pink glass vase 8" £30-40

631

A pair of Warwick octagonal floral patterned vases 11" £20-30

632

A pair of cut glass spirit decanters and a cut glass ships decanter £30-50

633

A German porcelain figure of a snuff taker 8", a porcelain figure of a Napoleonic soldier 12", a terracotta figure
of a street vendor 11" and a figure of a Geisha girl £20-30

634

A pair of floral patterned pottery twin handled jardinieres and saucers, bases marked Gien 5" £10-20

635

5 cut glass pickle jars £20-30

636

A French porcelain shaped hors d'eouvres dish the reverse marked Siggy Nilson 1906 9" £5-10

637

An 18th Century style Delft plate decorated building and bird 9" £20-30

638

A Victorian bottle marked R Stothert & Sons Atherton and 3 other Victorian bottles £10-20

639

A pair of Japanese late Satsuma club shaped vases 8" together with a Kutani style jar and cover 6" £75-100

640

A Hancocks ivory ware hand painted jug 5 1/2" together with a circular coloured vase 6" £20-30

641

A Wedgwood California patterned tea service comprising 6 saucers and 7 cups - some rubbing to gilding
£5-10

642

A Whitefriars style square glass vase 8", a Victorian panel cut tea caddy mixing bowl and other glassware
£10-20

643

A Torquay Mottoware waisted jug 4" and a collection of 8 other jugs £5-10
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644

2 Murano glass figures of clowns 10" and 9", a Murano club shaped vase 7" and a square blue glass vase 9"
£30-50

645

A Japanese Imari porcelain charger with lobed rim and floral decoration, 12", chip to rim, £20-30

646

An Oriental pottery twin handled urn and cover, the base with character mark 15" £30-50

647

A set of 6 Dartington glass trumpet shaped wine glasses from the "Sharon Collection", the base with stylised
crown mark £30-40

648

A leaf shaped celery dish 12" £10-20

649

An Art Pottery brown glazed club shaped vase marked Paros Flora 9" £20-30

650

A Brenham yellow glazed jug decorated fish the base marked C H Brenham 9", spout restored, £30-50

651

An opalescent glass basket 6" and 6 circular ice dishes 7" £5-10

652

A Victorian Southwell & Co ginger beer bottle and 3 others £20-30

653

3 club shaped decanters and stoppers £20-30

654

An Adderley's blue glazed jug and bowl set £5-10

655

A torpedo shaped bottle marked F Chitty soda water and 6 other Victorian Sussex bottles £20-30

656

7 Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates 1970-1976 - 1975 chipped, together with a do. Bicentenary plate and a
1979 cup and saucer £20-30

657

A Smiths & Co Edwardian beer bottle together with 3 others £10-20

658

A 19th Century creamware jug with transfer decoration 5", f, a blue and white bowl and a blue and white dish
£10-20

659

2 cut glass dressing table sets £15-20

660

A Wade VAT 69 water jug 4" and a BOC square plastic ice bucket £20-30

661

2 circular floral patterned pottery wash bowls 16" - 1 cracked £5-10

662

A trumpet shaped Venetian blue glass vase 6 1/2" £15-20

663

A Victorian flagon marked Parsons & Son and 1 other marked T Moon Union Inn Brighton £20-30

664

9 various decanters and stoppers £40-60

665

A John How & Sons stoneware flagon, 1 other marked D Morgan and 1 other flagon £35-50

666

An Oriental blue and white octagonal barrel shaped garden seat 11" £140-180

667

2 Soviet Russian figures of seated Polar Bears 3" and 4 1/2" and do. tiger 4" £30-50

668

A floral patterned jug and bowl set, chip to spout of jug, £10-20
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669

A collection of various Royal commemorative mugs etc £10-20

670

A 15 piece Royal Doulton Mandarin patterned dinner service comprising oval twin handled tureen and cover cracked, 8 side plates 8" - cracked, 6 dinner plates 10" - 4 cracked and a 17 piece Denby Arabesque pattern
coffee service with 2 plates 8" and 8 1/2", coffee pot, 2 jugs 5" and 4", 6 coffee cups and 6 saucers £20-30

670a

A Royal Doulton Vogue patterned tea service, a part Susie Cooper Wedgwood coffee service and various
commemorative mugs, Carltonware dish, etc, £10-20

670b

A part Royal Doulton Champagne pattern tea service, a part Spode Copeland dinner service, a part Crown
Royal tea service and a collection of commemorative mugs etc £15-20

670c

6 various cut glass decanters £30-50

670d

An oval blue glazed pottery bowl 12", a Caverswall vase with floral decoration 5", an Art Nouveau style Belgian
blue glazed pottery twin handled vase and other decorative ceramics £20-30

670e

A 47 piece Spode Elysee pattern dinner service comprising 2 oval tureens and covers, sauce boat and stand,
8 dinner plates 11", 8 side plates 8", 8 tea plates 6", tea pot, sugar bowl and milk jug, 8 cups and 8 saucers
£30-50

670f

A 19th Century stoneware glazed harvest jug 11" £20-30

670g

An Oriental glass bowl 3", pair of club shaped vases 3", a Jasperware vase etc £10-20

670h

16 various glass carafes £40-60

670j

7 Royal Buiedey wine glasses etched fuschias, a collection of miniature teapots and other decorative ceramics
£20-30

670k

A collection of collector's plates £20-30

670l

A Daum rectangular glass table lamp 8" £30-50

670m

A pink and floral patterned 3 piece wash set comprising octagonal jug, bowl and soap dish £20-30

670n

A Wedgwood circular blue Jasperware jar and cover 5", a circular plate decorated a cat 8" and a resin figure
of 2 polar bears 9" £10-20

670p

2 pottery jugs with floral decoration 8", a shaving mug and other decorative ceramics etc £20-30

670q

A 19th Century Majolica oval centre piece/planter with pierced gilt metal mounts 20", f and r, £250-300

670r

A collection of stoneware and other bottles £15-20

670s

A 13 piece Port Meirion Magic City coffee service comprising coffee pot - crazing to handle, cream jug, 6
saucers - 1 chip to rim and 5 cups - 4 cracked, together with a 20 piece Royal Doulton Forest Pine pattern
coffee service comprising coffee pot, cream jug, 6 plates 6 1/2", 6 cups - 1 cracked and 6 saucers - 1 cracked
£20-30

670t

A late Canton famille rose bowl decorated court figures 10", an Oriental crackle glazed vase 10" and a
collection of various Cornish Mottoware, 2 decanters and a Bakelite hair dryer £10-20

670u

A 29 piece Copeland Spode Tower pattern dinner service comprising rectangular twin handled tureen and
cover 10" - lid cracked, pair of rectangular tureens 11" - cracked, handles f and r, sauce tureen and stand 6",
twin handled platter 14", 4 graduated meat plates 15", 2 x 11 1/2" - 1 f and r and 11", strainer 7" - cracked, 4
soup bowls 10 1/2" - 2 chips to rims, 5 dinner plates 10 1/2" - 4 cracked, 7 side plates 9" - 6 cracked, 3 tea
plates 7 1/2" - 3 cracked £100-150
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670v

A Poole Pottery grey crackle glazed vase 8 1/2", a circular Dresden floral encrusted jar and cover 5", a Lalique
style glass vase 7 1/2" and other decorative items etc £20-30

670w

A Shelley Art Deco Harmony charger 14" and 3 various Glen College mugs 6" and 4 1/2" £40-60

670x

A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a seated sheep 3", chipped and cracked £30-50

670y

A 93 piece Wedgwood Amherst pattern dinner/coffee service comprising soup tureen and cover 9", 2 twin
vegetable tureens and covers 8", 12 dinner plates 10 1/2" - some rubbing and contact marks, 1 with chip to
rim, 12 breakfast plates 9", 10 side plates 8" - some rubbing, 3 pudding soup plates 9", 2 pudding bowls 8", 4
tea plates 6", 6 twin handled soup bowls - 3 cracked, 12 saucers 6 1/2", 3 saucers 6", 4 cups, coffee pot cracked and chips, 9 coffee cans, 11 saucers 5" £50-75

670z

A childs 14 piece Corona pattern tea service, boxed £20-30

671

A pair of Ducal pottery vases 11" - 1 f and r, a pair of Ducal Worcester style vases 9", a Crown Devon leaf
shaped dish 15 1/2" and 2 Oriental vases 6" £10-20

672

A 15 piece Royal Doulton Florida pattern tea service comprising teapot, sugar bowl, cream jug, 6 cups and 6
saucers £10-20

673

A Purbeck Art Pottery club shaped brown glazed vase 7 1/2" and a brown glazed Art Pottery vase 8" £10-20

674

A 9 piece Royal Albert Old Country Rose pattern tea service comprising 3 plates 6 1/2", 3 saucers and 2 cups
- 1 chipped to base and 1 saucer £40-60

675

A Masons ironstone blue and white chamber pot the base with blue Masons mark together with an 11 piece
Masons blue and white dinner service comprising twin handled soup tureen and cover 8", 2 lozenge shaped
dishes 10" and 9 1/2", 4 soup bowls 10" - 1 with slight firing imperfection to back, side plate 9 1/2" and 3
dinner plates 10" - 1 cracked £40-60
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Oil Painting, Watercolours and Prints
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist,
the work is in our opinion by that artist. Where the surname and initials only
appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
676

2 oval miniature reproduction portrait plaques "Classical Scenes", 3" oval, contained in 1 frame together with a
Sevres style porcelain plaque "Lady" 4", a reproduction portrait miniature of a lady 3" and a cameo portrait
£20-40

677

An 18th Century oil on board "Portrait of a Bearded Gentleman" 8 1/2" £50-75

678

A porcelain enamelled plaque "The Virgin Mary" contained in a gilt mount 3", oval, £55-75

679

A silhouette on convex glass "Victorian Bonnetted Lady" 2 1/2" £30-50

680

A portrait miniature "Gentleman" contained in a gilt frame 2" oval and a miniature tinted portrait of "Admiral
Jellicoe" contained in a silver plated frame 3" £20-30

681

Pigot, a 19th Century coloured map "Middlesex" 9 1/2" x 14" £30-50

682

Sylvester Stannard, watercolour drawing "Old Saxon Cottage" 10 1/2" x 14 1/2" ILLUSTRATED £100-150

683

A 19th Century coloured print "Istanbul" 10" x 16" £40-50

684

Watercolour drawing "Bay at La Ciotat Marseille" 12" x 17" contained in a gilt frame £70-100

685

Michael Blacker, an etching "West Blatchington Mill Hove" 11" x 14 1/2" £30-50

686

Eric E G Street, oil on board "Selborne Hampshire" 15" x 21 1/2" £30-50

687

Geoff Shaw, oil on board "The Clipper Sir Lancelot" 19" x 23" £30-50

688

H S Yeung, oil on canvas "Study of A Church", signed and dated 3.3.71 17" x 23" £30-50

689

Milani, oil on canvas "Study of a Windmill" reverse marked Mulin de Lagalette Montmartre" 22" x 18" £30-50

690

Robert Taylor, a signed coloured print "Spitfire" signed by Douglas Bader and Johnnie Johnson 14" x 21"
£30-50

691

An 18th Century oil painting on canvas, head and shoulders portrait "Cardinal" 26" x 20 1/2" ILLUSTRATED
£100-150

692

E A Schefer, pair of watercolour drawings "Steam Locomotives" 12" x 15" £300-400

693

Geoff Shaw, oil on board "Three Masted Ship - Wavertree" 24" x 30" £30-50

694

A F Affleck, an etching "Hotel De Ville Bruges" 19" x 22", signed £30-50

695

After J Steven Dews, a signed limited edition coloured print "Summer Racing Off Cowes" 17" x 26" £30-50

696

Ian Mortimer, oil on canvas "Portrait of a Seated Lady" £30-50
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697

Jip Kueninere Carol?, pair of enhanced coloured prints on panel "Courtship Scene and Christening Scene" 11"
x 7" £60-90

698

J Bale, a pair of Victorian oil paintings on boards "Seascapes with Fishing Boats", signed 11" x 23" £70-100

699

Paul Thumann, oil painting "The Pot Decorator" 19 1/2" x 15" £30-50

700

Charles Harris, pastel "Sunset Over Waulkman Ferry" the reverse with letter of provenance 15 1/2" x 23 1/2"
ILLUSTRATED £600-800

701

C L, watercolour still life study "Flowers" 15" oval £30-50

702

F V Ovlich, pencil drawing "Going Ashore" signed and dated 46 7" x 7" £60-90

703

Bernard Metzeroth, a 19th Century Italian hand coloured engraving "Rome with the Vatican in the
Background" 5" x 7" £50-75

704

An etching "Edinburgh Castle" indistinctly signed in the margin, 15" x 20" £30-50

705

A monochrome print "Armorial" marked De Grerbandus Pancras 12" x 9" £30-50

706

Watercolour drawing "Eastern Scene with Fields" indistinctly signed to bottom right hand corner 11" x 14"
£30-50

707

Rae Winter, impressionist watercolour drawing "River Scene" 9 1/2" x 13 1/2" £30-50

708

A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Country Gate" 7" x 9" £30-50

709

John Bullock, oil on board "St Michael's Mount" 8" x 11 1/2" £30-50

710

Iain Wright, a limited edition coloured print 77/150 "Standing Figure" 6" x 4", signed in the margin £30-50

711

A 19th Century pencil drawing "Standing Asian Girl" 9 1/2" x 7 1/2" £30-50

712

Continental watercolour drawing "Market Square with Cathedral and Clock Tower" indistinctly signed to
bottom right hand corner 12" x 9 1/2" £50-75

713

A gouache portrait "Noblewoman" 21" oval £120-160

714

A C Havell, a coloured print "The Racing Nightmare" complete with key 29" x 23" £30-40

715

Roland Stead, watercolour "Isola Bella Lake Maggiore" 10" x 30" £50-75

716

An Edwardian coloured print "Noble Woman" 18" x 14" £40-60

717

M Roceti?, a pair of limited edition etchings "Venice" 4" x 6" and a coloured print "Hybrid Primula" 4 1/2" x 6"
£30-50

718

A coloured print "Foot Fetish", ladies shoes from around the world, contained in a red lacquered frame 17" x
12" £30-40

719

John V Emms, watercolour drawings three Horsham scenes - "The Parrish Church and Causeway, Pump
Alley and Causeway" 4 1/2" x 6" and 2 - 6" x 4 1/2" £30-50

720

6 19th Century humerous monochrome prints "Apes" 7" x 6" £30-40
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721

3 humerous coloured shooting prints 5" x 7" £30-50

722

Lesley Kellett, watercolour "Upminster Mill" 9" x 7", M Lewis, watercolour drawing "Farm Building" 6" x 10"
£30-50

723

A 19th Century coloured print "Worcester" 4" x 5 1/2", 1 other "Totnes Church, Devon" 4" x 3", a coloured print
"English Harvest Home and Hop Picking" 9" x 9", a 19th Century engraving "Cavendish Square" 5" x 6", a
Victorian coloured print "Eastcliff and Fishing Boats of Hastings" 1 1/2" x 2" and an ebonised wooden frame
18" x 15" £30-50

724

A Victorian black and white photograph of a seated family 7" oval contained in a decorative gilt frame, a
circular embroidered panel decorated a rose in a mahogany frame, a coloured photograph of a horse race 6"
x 9 1/2", an Agricultural Society certificate in an oak frame 7" x 9 1/2" and a framed piece of an Antique silk
Kimono 4" x 3 1/2" £10-20

725

Caroline A Rose, a pair of watercolours "Beach Scene and River Scene" 8" x 9 1/2" and 7" x 9 1/2" £30-50
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Silver, Silver Plated items, Jewellery & Objects of Virtue
Please note all weights are approximate, watches are sold as seen and may not
be in working order
729

An oval galleried silver plated twin handled tea tray 24" £30-50

730

A large and impressive pair of Adam style 7 light candelabrum 24" £1000-1500

731

A pair of Victorian embossed silver candlesticks with detachable sconces raised on square feet, Sheffield
1899 6" £350-450

732

An embossed lozenge shaped silver dish - marks rubbed, a modern silver pin tray decorated angels, a circular
pierced silver dish and a silver heart shaped dish 5 1/2 ozs £120-160

733

An embossed gilt metal vesta case decorated a horseman £15-20

734

A pair of Edwardian circular glass match strikers with silver collars Birmingham 1903 3" £70-100

735

A circular silver salver with bracketed border, raised on 4 scroll feet, London 1910 9 ozs £130-180

736

A silver and enamelled blotter and ash tray decorated a Hawker Hunter, Birmingham 1955 and 1956 £100-150

737

A Victorian pierced silver spectacle case, marks rubbed £120-150

738

A modern arch shaped silver easel photograph frame, London 7 1/2" x 5" £20-30

739

A Georgian style silver pepperette Birmingham 1919 £20-30

740

A Ronson Queen Anne style table lighter and a musical table lighter £20-30

741

A handsome Oriental silver and niello cigarette box, the lid decorated a gateway 6" together with an Oriental
woven cane box with silver lid decorated a landscape 5 1/2" £300-400

742

A Victorian arch shaped tortoiseshell and ivory mounted box with hinged lid 3" £400-600

743

A Georgian style silver sugar caster of baluster form Birmingham 1947, 5 ozs £100-150

744

A lady's silver and gold mounted oval shaped vanity bag, the rim set sapphires by Gucci £400-600

745

A silver and enamelled compact Birmingham 1836, the lid enamelled a romantic scene together with a
matching Continental silver and enamelled cigarette case and do. match slip £300-400

746

An oval silver plated caddy 4" £10-20

747

A shaped waisted silver specimen vase, Birmingham 1903 5 1/2" £20-40

748

A silver easel photograph frame Birmingham 1925, by Mappin & Webb, 6" x 4 1/2" £30-50

749

An Edwardian oval pierced and embossed silver dish, Birmingham 1903 7 ozs ILLUSTRATED £170-200

750

A 7 bottle glass cruet set contained in an oval pierced silver plated frame, f, £10-20
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751

An Art Deco 3 piece silver condiment set comprising mustard, salt and pepper pot with blue glass liners,
Birmingham 1934 with Jubilee hallmark by Mappin & Webb, 4 ozs, cased £60-80

752

An Austrian silver twin handled pail with wavy border 9 ozs £270-340

753

A pair of Georgian style silver pepperettes raised on spreading feet, Chester 1911, 1 ozs £30-50

754

An Art Deco glass and silver mounted dressing table jar fitted a brush, Birmingham 1902, a similar and a
circular glass Continental dressing table jar with embossed white metal lid £100-150

755

A Victorian embossed silver gilt fruit bowl decorated buildings, raised on a spreading foot, London 1842 19 ozs
10" ILLUSTRATED £200-300

756

A Victorian embossed Britannia metal coffee pot £20-30

757

A Continental embossed white metal box with hinged lid, a sterling circular box with hinged lid 2" and a
Continental brass tobacco box 3" £150-200

758

A modern silver book mark in the form of a fish, marked A Quiet Place £40-60

759

A Continental silver gilt and enamelled box with hinged lid decorated a silhouette of a lady 3 1/2" £300-400

760

A Continental white metal scent bottle in the form of a baby 3" £100-150

761

A lady's lacquered and inlaid silver aide memoir £20-30

762

A set of 12 George III silver fiddle, thread and shell pattern table forks with armorial, London 1811, 35 ozs
£400-500

763

A set of 11 George III silver fiddle, thread and shell pattern table spoons with armorial decoration, London
1811, 34 ozs ILLUSTRATED £380-480

764

A set of 12 George III silver fiddle, thread and shell pattern pudding forks, London 1811, 21 1/2 ozs £250-350

765

A set of 12 George III silver fiddle and thread pattern pudding spoons with armorial decoration, London 1811,
24 ozs £300-400

766

5 George III silver fiddle, thread and shell pattern teaspoons, London 1811, 4 1/2 ozs £50-75

767

A George III silver fiddle, thread and shell pattern sauce ladle, London 1811, 3 ozs £40-60

768

3 Edwardian silver fiddle and rat tail pattern coffee spoons, London 1908 £20-30

769

A set of 11 Victorian Old English pattern silver teaspoons, Sheffield 1899 6 ozs £70-100

770

A Victorian Admiralty silver teaspoon with crown anchor and crows foot to reverse, London 1859, a silver
apostle spoon and 2 silver bladed butter knives £40-60

771

A pair of silver Old English pattern salad servers Sheffield 1926, 3 ozs £40-60

772

A set of 6 George III Scots silver fiddle and shell pattern teaspoons, Edinburgh 1829, 4 ozs, cased £50-75

773

2 silver jam spoons, Sheffield 1925 by Mappin & Webb, cased £30-50

774

A group of 7 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Africa Star with bar North Africa 1942, Burma Star, Italy Star,
France and Germany Star, Defence and War medal £80-120
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775

A group of 3 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Africa Star with 8th Army Bar and British War medal £20-30

776

A group of 4 medals comprising Africa Star, Italy Star, Defence and War medal £20-30

777

A group of 5 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Africa Star, France and Germany Star and 2 British War
medals £25-35

778

A group of 4 medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Italy Star - copies?, Defence and War medal £40-60

779

An American Purple Heart, boxed £25-35

780

An American Bronze Star, boxed £25-35

781

A Defence medal, boxed together with a Royal British Legion lapel badge £10-20

782

2 Oman medals £20-30

783

A Continental medal marked Star of Victory 1941 and a gilt metal and enamelled medal marked King &
Country £20-30

784

A collection of German reproduction medals and a Russian medal £70-120

785

A WWI gold and piquet Army Service Corps sweetheart brooch together with 3 silver piquet Royal Engineers
sweetheart brooches £80-120

786

A Royal Masonic issue for girls steward's jewel 1884, a Mark Master Masons jewel, 5 Buffalo jewels, a peace
medal and an enamelled brooch £30-50

787

2 plastic 1945 Royal Masonic Institution for Girls jewels and 3 gilt metal and enamel jewels £20-30

788

A silver gilt and enamel Masonic centenary jewel - Chaucer Lodge no. 1540 £20-30

789

A Royal Arch Centenary jewel for Chaucer Chapter no. 1540 and a gilt metal Royal Arch Principals jewel
£20-30

790

An attache case containing a Royal Arch Companions apron and sash and various books £10-20

791

A Masonic Master Masons apron, a 1949 RMIB charity jewel etc £5-10

792

An attache case containing a collection of Masonic regalia comprising London Grand Rank officer's full dress
and undress regalia and collar complete with collar jewel and a Royal Arch Principals apron and sash £30-50

793

A quantity of Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffalo's regalia comprising apron marked Queen Elizabeth no.
8976, a pair of gauntlets, sash and chain £100-150

794

A Masonic Ancient and Accepted Rights 32nd degree collar and collarette £40-60

795

A Masonic Red Cross of Constantine Grand Officer's sash £30-40

796

5 Masonic Master Masons aprons £10-20

797

A quantity of Masonic regalia comprising 2 Royal Arch Principals aprons and 3 Companions aprons £10-20

798

A Masonic Royal Ark Mariners Commanders apron and 2 Master Masons aprons £10-20

799

3 Masonic Royal Arch Provincial Grand aprons and collars £10-20
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801

A quantity of Masonic regalia comprising Provincial Grand Steward's apron and collar - Sussex and a
Provincial Grand Officer's undress apron and collar - Deacon £10-20

802

2 Masonic Royal Arch Principals aprons, a Companions apron and 2 sashes £10-20

803

4 Worshipful Masters aprons and 4 Past Masters collars £10-20

804

A Masonic Mark Master Masons apron and a Mark Masters apron and collar £10-20

805

A Masonic Past Masters apron and collar, Royal Arch Chapter Provincial Grand Officer's apron and collar and
2 other Royal Arch Chapter aprons and sash £10-20

806

3 Spanish Constitution Grand Officers full dress aprons, Junior Warden, Sword Bearer and Director of
Ceremonies £20-30

807

A display of various Royal Naval cap tallies and badges with cloth insignia £30-50

808

A silver and enamel sporting medallion and a gilt metal enamel brooch £20-30

809

A collection of buttons £20-30

810

A 1914 Star mounted as a brooch, 3 Victory medals to 159AWOC2 J Skelton, Royal Artillery RTS-1597
Corporal G Johnson Army Service Corps 7-308111 Driver H Jackson Army Service Corps and various other
military items £30-40

811

A quantity of various naval cloth insignia £20-30

812

An oval silver easel photograph frame Birmingham 1922 6" and a modern oval silver photograph frame 3"
£30-50

813

2 pairs of silver plated nut crackers £5-10

814

A collection of various badges £20-30

815

7 various pocket knives £20-30

816

An Art Deco silver compact with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1934 £20-40

817

A rectangular tortoiseshell trinket box with hinged lid 2 1/2" £30-50

818

An Edwardian polished green hardstone match striker with silver mount, Birmingham 1903 1 1/2" £40-60

819

4 silver handled shoe horns, a pair of silver handled tweezers and a do. nail file £20-30

820

A Victorian silver bladed folding fruit knife with mother of pearl grip Sheffield 1847, 1 other and a button hook
£20-40

821

A collection of various lighters £10-20

822

A set of 6 silver coffee spoons, the handles cast heads, Birmingham 1913, 1 ozs, cased £20-30

823

A Georgian silver marrow scoop with turned green ivory handle, London 1779 £50-75

824

A pair of Edwardian silver sugar nips Birmingham 1904 and a Georgian fiddle pattern mustard spoon £20-40
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825

3 silver thimbles and 2 others £20-30

826

A B Lew Korkzieher cork puller £20-30

827

An oval silver plated teapot £10-20

828

A turned ivory jar and cover 3", an ivory paper knife and an ivory model of a cart, f, £20-30

829

A pair of pierced silver wine bottle coasters with Millennium hallmark, boxed £50-75

830

A Sterling silver table lighter by Colibri, marks rubbed £40-60

831

An engraved 4 piece silver plated tea/coffee service comprising teapot, coffee pot, twin handled sugar bowl
and cream jug £20-30

832

A pair of circular silver plated twin handled plate warmers 9" £20-30

833

A Victorian oval silver 3 piece bachelor's tea service comprising teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream
jug, Sheffield 1899, 17 ozs ILLUSTRATED £200-300

834

A pair of circular pierced silver plated bottle coasters and 2 others £20-30

835

A circular silver plated tobacco box with hinged lid, a silver plated 3 piece condiment set, 2 silver plated table
lighters and a basket £10-20

836

A collection of various lighters £10-20

837

A George III silver tankard, London 1779, 4 ozs £60-80

838

An oval pierced silver plated twin handled dish raised on bracket feet 9 1/2" £10-20

839

4 various compacts and 2 pill boxes £20-30

840

A silver plated 4 piece tea service comprising teapot, sugar bowl, milk jug and hotwater jug £20-30

841

A 19th Century steel corkscrew £20-30

842

An umbrella with ivory handle £10-20

843

A yellow gold dress ring set various coloured stones, cut, together with a pearl dress ring £30-50

844

A gold dress ring set illusion set diamonds and a pearl dress ring £30-50

845

An 18ct gold signet ring £40-60

846

An 18ct yellow gold solitaire dress ring set a diamond £200-300

847

A gold wedding band £40-60

848

A lady's yellow gold dress ring set sapphires and diamonds £70-120

849

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine surrounded by diamonds £380-450
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850

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut tanzanite surrounded by diamonds, approx 0.85ct
£1100-1500

851

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine surrounded by diamonds, approx
1.50ct/1.15ct £950-1200

852

A lady's 18ct white gold cluster dress ring set a circular diamond surrounded by diamonds, approx 0.90ct
£850-1100

853

A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set an oval cut ruby surrounded by diamonds £300-350

854

A lady's 18ct yellow gold cluster ring set sapphires and diamonds £250-300

855

A lady's 18ct yellow gold Art Deco style dress ring set 5 diamonds, approx 0.55ct £470-520

858

A lady's 18ct white gold solitaire dress ring set a brilliant cut diamond, approx 1.87ct, £2900-3200

859

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut sapphire surrounded by diamonds £800-900

860

A lady's 9ct white gold solitaire dress ring set a diamond approx 0.70ct £800-900

861

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set diamonds £1000-1500

862

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval sapphire supported by diamonds and with 3 diamonds to each
shoulder £2100-2500

863

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine approx 2.42ct and with diamonds to the
shoulders approx 0.54ct £850-1000

864

A lady's 18ct white gold star shaped cluster dress ring set an oval cut emerald supported by diamonds
£2800-3400

865

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set baguette cut diamonds supported by diamonds, approx 2.42ct
£2250-2750

866

An 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set diamonds approx 3.52ct £5500-6500

867

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval opal approx 9ct surround by diamonds approx 2ct £1900-2400

868

A lady's 18ct white gold dress/engagement ring set 5 diamonds, approx 1.87ct £2900-3400

869

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond, approx 2.02ct ILLUSTRATED
£4000-5000

870

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 diamonds, approx 1.75ct £1800-2200

871

A lady's tear drop shaped emerald pendant surrounded by diamonds hung on a fine gold chain £1200-1500

872

A lady's star shaped pendant set diamonds hung on a fine gold chain £300-400

873

A gold brooch in the form of an insect set rubies, sapphires, and diamonds, approx 2.5ct £1000-1500

874

An open faced patented chronograph by J Ashworth, dial marked Registered May 17 1877, contained in a
silver case, Chester 1876 £30-50

875

A 9ct gold and enamel watch chain medallion marked Thornton Heath District £40-60
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876

A gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond £200-250

877

An 18ct gold keeper ring £50-75

878

A 14ct gold dress ring set an oval cabouchon cut red stone £100-150

879

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 diamonds, approx 0.50ct £250-300

880

A lady's 18ct yellow gold cluster dress ring set a ruby surrounded by diamonds £180-240

881

A 9ct gold cross £30-50

882

An oval gilt metal locket set pearls £30-50

883

A gold brooch in the form of a Kris dagger set diamonds £300-400

884

A pair of pearl and diamond drop earrings £150-200

885

An oval gold brooch set pearls and diamonds £100-150

886

A lady's Avia wristwatch contained in a gold case £40-60

887

A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 7 diamonds, approx 0.50ct £250-300

888

2 pairs of gold earrings £70-100

889

A lady's 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond full eternity ring, approx diamond weight 1.20ct £450-500

890

A gold curb link bracelet with padlock clasp £100-150

891

A 15ct gold bar brooch set a demantoid garnet and pearl £200-300

892

A lady's diamond pendant set on an 18ct gold shank hung on a fine chain, approx 1.02ct £2000-2500

893

A rope of cultured pearls £120-150

894

A rectangular cut aquamarine £100-150

895

A lady's 9ct gold 3 stone diamond ring, approx 0.50ct £150-200

896

A rectangular cameo pendant contained in a diamond and pearl mounted frame hung on a pearl and white
metal necklet £100-150

897

An oval 15ct gold cufflink, an Oriental gilt metal brooch and a gilt metal necklet hung coloured stones £40-60

899

A 9ct gold cased Parker fountain pen and a 9ct gold cased Parker propelling pencil £650-750

900

A lady's Accurist gold wristwatch with integral gold strap £70-120

901

A 14ct yellow gold dress ring set an oval cut amethyst approx 5.50ct with baguette cut diamonds approx
0.30ct to the shoulders £550-650
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902

A lady's 14ct gold necklace and earrings set garnets £180-240

903

A gilt metal multi link necklet, do. bracelet, 2 "off cuts" and a gilt metal locket £40-60

904

A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a baguette cut solitaire diamond, approx 2.07ct £4250-4750

905

A pair of hoop earrings set diamonds £100-150

906

A pair of circular pearl and diamond earrings approx 1ct £700-900

907

A pair of 9ct gold heart shaped earrings set diamonds £50-75

908

A pair of 14ct white gold diamond stud earrings approx 1ct £1100-1500

909

A pair of 14ct white gold diamond stud earrings, approx 1.18ct £1500-1800

910

A pair of 18ct white gold circular cut diamond set ear studs, approx 1.97 £2800-3200

911

A pair of Victorian style drop earrings set diamonds and pearls approx 1ct £780-850

912

A pair of 18ct yellow gold stud earrings, approx 1ct £850-1150

913

A pair of lady's fine quality diamond drop earrings approx 1.25ct £1900-2200

914

An 18ct gold Parker fountain pen with 14ct gold nib £700-800

915

A gentleman's 18ct gold signet ring £50-75

916

A 22ct gold wedding band £60-80

917

A gilt metal heart shaped locket and a pierced gilt metal pendant set blue stones £30-50

918

A silver and enamel pendant, a silver dress ring and a pair of silver gilt cufflinks £20-30

919

A marcasite necklace and a marcasite and blue hardstone necklace £20-30

920

A bracelet formed from various silver thruppences £30-50

921

A string of simulated pearls £20-30

922

4 various wristwatches £20-30

923

An engraved silver bangle £15-20

924

A marcasite pendant hung on a fine silver chain £20-30

925

2 gilt metal lockets and a gilt metal bracelet £20-30

926

2 gilt metal chains £20-30

927

A gold plated open faced pocket watch and a collection of costume jewellery £20-30
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928

A string of "malachite" beads £15-20

929

A relic contained in a gilt metal mount marked B.C.Laboure together with a fragmented certificate £20-30

930

A 9ct gold wedding band and a gold dress ring set an amethyst £30-50

931

A gilt metal chain hung a crucifix and a cross £30-50

932

A 9ct gold dress ring set a pearl and a gold dress ring set a rectangular cut red stone £30-50

933

A lady's Rotary wristwatch contained in a gold case £40-60

934

An enamelled articulated fish pendant, a row of malachite beads and a pair of matching earrings £80-140

935

A Victorian open faced pocket watch contained in a silver case, Chester 1876, top ring missing, £30-50

936

An Oriental carved wooden necklace together with an Oriental carved red glass necklace £20-30

937

A silver brooch set an oval carved black stone, a silver ring set a cabouchon cut blue stone and a silver brooch
set a green hardstone urn £20-30

938

A silver and niello bracelet, a marcasite bracelet and a necklace £20-30

939

A lady's Tissot wristwatch contained in a gilt metal case with a 9ct gold integral bracelet £30-50

940

An open faced fob watch by J McDowell of Dublin contained in a silver case together with an open faced
pocket watch £30-50

941

A collection of various costume jewellery £20-30

942

A collection of gilt metal costume jewellery £20-30

943

A hair sculpture necklet hung a cross £170-220

945

A lady's Majorex marcasite wristwatch, 1 other marcasite wristwatch and a gentleman's gilt cased wristwatch
£20-30

946

7 various ivory figures £20-30

947

A marcasite bracelet with shell carved cameo portraits £30-50

948

A collection of watches £20-30

949

A quantity of costume jewellery £15-20

950

A quantity of various beads £20-30

951

A string of coral beads and 3 silver chains hung pendants £20-30

952

An enamelled coin brooch, a silver fish brooch, an enamelled Royal Engineers sweetheart's brooch, 3 brilliants
set studs £20-30

953

A collection of various costume jewellery £20-30
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954

A collection of various costume jewellery £20-30

955

A 9ct gold leaf shaped brooch, 2 Sterling silver and enamelled brooches, a pierced brooch formed from a 1906
shilling and a bar brooch £30-50

956

A gentleman's Montin wristwatch and a Qvaras automatic wristwatch £15-20

957

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

958

A quantity of various costume jewellery £20-30

959

A gentleman's silver cased wristwatch, a Waltham open faced pocket watch and 1 other etc £20-30

960

A string of amber coloured hardstone beads £30-50

961

A gold wristwatch, a gilt metal chain etc £30-50

962

A red Parker 17 Lady fountain pen, a black Burnham B48 fountain pen and a propelling pencil £20-30

963

2 silver bangles and other items of silver costume jewellery £20-30

964

A shell carved cameo portrait brooch together with a pendant £20-40

965

An open faced rob watch contained in a silver case £30-50

966

A silver curb link watch chain and a belcher link watch chain £20-30

967

A lady's gold cased wristwatch £40-60

968

A shell carved cameo portrait brooch contained in a gold mount £30-50

969

A silver curb link charm bracelet hung numerous charms £20-30

970

A lady's gold cased wristwatch £30-50

971

An 18th Century fusee pocket watch by W. Kipling of London, contained in a silver pair case, makers mark WB
and with old watch paper from Cramp Bros. of High Street Henfield £200-300

972

A pair of circular blue glass coloured drop earrings £30-50

973

A 9ct yellow gold cluster dress ring set amethysts and diamond £80-140

974

A 9ct gold dress ring set an opal triplet single stone £50-75

975

A gentleman's wristwatch £10-20

976

A carved ivory puzzle ball 1 1/2" £30-50

977

2 silver curb link charm bracelets, hung numerous charms 6 ozs £190-220

978

A 9ct gold cluster dress ring set black diamonds, approx 1ct £80-140

979

A 9ct gold dress ring together with a 9ct gold dress ring set a citrene £120-160
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980

A 9ct gold dress ring set 2 rows of small diamonds £60-80

981

A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set 3 diamonds and a 9ct gold half eternity ring £80-140

982

A pair of 9ct yellow gold earrings set rectangular cut blue stones £120-160

983

A 15ct gold bar brooch set 3 diamonds £150-200

984

A 9ct gold bracelet set diamonds £100-150

985

An 18ct bar brooch in the form of axe, set rubies, diamonds and pearl £180-240

986

A Victorian 9ct gold crescent shaped brooch set pearls £40-60

987

An engraved silver bangle £30-40

988

A silver open faced pocket watch by S Park of Eastbourne contained in a silver case, 1 other silver cased
pocket watch, a silver fob watch and a pocket watch in a gun metal case £100-150

989

A pair of Edwardian silver candlesticks, Birmingham 1909 5" £50-75

990

A set of 4 Victorian silver salts, Birmingham 1882, 6 ozs £180-240

991

A silver yard o led pencil, Birmingham 1947 £30-50

992

3 silver teaspoons and 2 Eastern white metal spoons £20-30

993

A Victorian engraved silver vesta case Birmingham 1897 £30-50

994

A Dunhill silver plated tallboy table lighter, a Ronson lighter and a small leather inkwell £30-50

995

A brooch in the form of a sprig of holly and an oval silver brooch set butterfly wings £20-30

996

A Marksman fountain pen - f, a West German fountain pen, a gilt cased ballpoint pen, a propelling pencil and
1 other £20-30

997

A lady's Omega wristwatch together with a small collection of costume jewellery £20-30

998

A gentleman's Record wristwatch in a 9ct gold case £40-60

999

A set of 6 silver coffee spoons, Sheffield 1940, 2 ozs £20-30

1000

2 pierced green hardstone panels etc £15-20

1001

A small collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1002

A collection of various wristwatches £20-30

1003

An Edwardian silver coffee pot, London 1909, 17 ozs £450-500

1004

A set of 6 engraved silver napkin rings, Birmingham 1906 4 ozs, cased £50-75

1005

A modern embossed silver easel photograph frame 9" x 7" £20-30
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1006

A circular cut glass dressing table jar with silver top 4" and a lady's wristwatch £20-30

1007

A silver 1972 Duke of Windsor commemorative medallion, a 1981 Charles & Diana silver crown, a 1976 silver
proof American centenary crown £30-50

1008

An Edwardian VII 1906 sovereign £180-220

1009

An Elizabeth II 1979 sovereign £180-220

1010

A 1980 gold proof set of coins, comprising ?5 coin, ?2 coin, sovereign, half sovereign £1200-1500

1011

A 1978 Bahamas Anniversary silver 10 dollar proof coin, a 1972 Queens Silver Wedding crown, a 1972
Gibraltar proof crown and a Franklyn Mint Mount Batten of Burma crown £20-30

1012

A set of 1973 Bahamas proof coins, a set of 1974 British Virgin Island proof coins, a set of 1976 Belize proof
coins, cased £30-50

1013

A quantity of various coins £20-30

1014

A 1974 set of Bahamas proof coins, a 1975 set of Panama proof coins, a 1976 set of Grenada proof coins,
cased £30-50

1015

A set of 1977 British proof coins, a Franklin Mint 1983 calendar medallion, various crowns £20-30

1016

2 silver plated 1977 Silver Jubilee limited crowns and 2 do. gold plated Golden Jubilee crowns £20-30

1017

A collection of various crowns £20-30

1018

A collection of various coins and a small collection of bank notes and stamps £20-30

1019

A 1921 George V florin, do. 1933 and a 1937 George VI crown £20-30

1020

3 early hammered copper coins £20-30

1021

A bronze medallion to commemorate Edward VII's Coronation £5-10

1022

A Continental bronze medallion to commemorate a 38th Anniversary £10-20

1023

A rectangular metal plate marked Marzkampfe 1921, a circular pressed metal disc from Rhodesia marked
Salisbury Municipality bicycle no.1910 and an American Army button £30-40

1024

A collection of various cartwheel half pennies £30-50

1025

An Elizabeth I silver shilling and a do. silver sixpence £130-180

1026

2 early hammered coins £60-90

1027

6 Roman bronze coins £40-60

1028

6 early hammered bronze coins £40-60

1029

2 widow's gold mites £40-60

1030

A collection of various American coins £40-60
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1031

A bronze medallion commemorating Vice Admiral Sir David Beaty and 2 other medallions £30-50

1032

A collection of Victorian coins £20-30

1033

A collection of British bronze coins £30-50

1034

A Victorian silver florin, 12 silver thruppences and 1 other silver coin £20-30

1035

A box containing a collection of various coins £10-20

1036

A quantity of various silver coins £30-50

1037

A collection of various bank notes £10-20

1038

A collection of silver coins £15-20

1039

59 farthings 1902 - 1956 £30-40

1040

A collection of copper coins £10-20

1041

A collection of various coins £20-30

1042

6 British proof sets of coins 1970, 1973, 1974, 1976, 1978 and 1982 £30-50

1043

6 proof sets of British coins 1970, 1975, 1977, 1979, 1980 and 1981 £50-75

1044

4 proof sets of British coins 1983, 1984, 1985 and 1986 £40-60

1045

6 proof sets of British coins 1987, 1988, 1989, 1990, 1994 and 1995 £50-75

1046

A collection of various bank notes £20-30

1047

2 albums of first day covers with proof coins and 4 other albums etc £30-50

1048

A set of 7 silver proof Silver Jubilee commemorative stamps, 4 ozs, cased £50-75

1049

25 silver proof Royal Stamps 13 1/2 ozs £150-200

1050

A collection of various crowns £20-30

1051

A small collection of silver coins £20-30

1052

A collection of silver coins £20-30

1053

A collection of various thruppeny bits and other coins £20-30

1054

A collection of various copper coins £20-30

1055

A pair of silver plated fish servers, cased £20-30

1056

A quantity of various costume jewellery £10-20
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1057

A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, a set of 6 silver plated pastry forks and 2 sets of 6 silver plated
pastry forks, cased £20-30

1058

A quantity of Old English pattern silver plated flatware £20-30

1059

A set of 6 silver handled tea knives together with 8 various silver handled tea knives, cased £20-30

1060

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1061

A collection of silver plated flatware £20-30

1062

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1063

A glass and silver plated hip flask and various costume jewellery etc £20-30

1064

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1065

A quantity of silver plated flatware £20-30

1066

A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks £15-20

1067

A silver handled shoe horn, do. button hook and a small quantity of silver plated flatware £20-30

1068

A collection of silver plated flatware £20-30

1069

A box of various costume jewellery £20-30

1070

A collection of various costume jewellery £20-30

1071

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1072

A collection of costume jewellery £20-30

1073

A George III Scots silver fiddle pattern teaspoon, Edinburgh 1815 and 4 silver handled tea knives £20-30

1074

2 silver handled shoe horns and a button hook £20-30

1075

6 silver teaspoons, Sheffield 1934 with Jubilee Hallmark, 1938 and 1939, 2 ozs, cased £30-50

1076

A William Crawford caddy shaped biscuit tin containing a silver cheroot case, ivory paper knife etc £15-20

1077

2 cased sets of tea knives £10-20

1078

An Edwardian circular cut glass dressing table jar with silver lid, Birmingham 1903, 2" £20-30

1079

A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks with 1 extra fish knife £10-20

1080

A set of 6 silver plated pastry forks and a set of 6 silver plated teaspoons, a set of 6 silver plated teaspoons
with floral porcelain panels cased £10-20

1081

7 various enamelled Beatles badges £20-30

1082

An Oriental carved ivory figure of standing Nun 7" £40-50
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1083

A Queens pattern silver plated ladle £15-20

1084

A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks complete with servers, cased £20-30

1085

2 silver plated toast racks, 2 silver handled shoe horns, button hooks etc £20-30

1086

5 silver plated rat tail pattern table spoons, do. 3 table forks, 4 do. pudding spoons, 4 do. forks and 2
teaspoons £20-30

1087

A collection of various wristwatches £20-40

1088

An Eastern walking stick with silver mount and 1 other £15-20

1089

An engraved silver plated twin handled lozenge shaped tea tray 13 1/2" £5-10

1090

A circular 3 piece silver plated tea service comprising teapot, cream jug and sugar bowl £20-30

1091

A collection of various wristwatches £20-30

1092

An embossed silver plated pedestal bowl 10" £10-20

1093

A pair of silver plated fish servers the handles decorated the Arms of the Worshipful Company of Vintners,
cased, together with 2 silver plated hotwater jugs and a silver plated goblet £20-30

1094

A string of Dynasty pearls £20-30

1095

A collection of various copper coins £20-30

1096

An ivory and ostrich feather fan £20-30

1097

A collection of 7 various fans £20-30

1098

A silver plated sandwich box with hinged lid etc £10-20

1099

A manicure set contained in a plush case £20-30

1100

A set of 6 silver plated fish knives and forks, cased £15-20

1101

A pair of carved ivory tusks 6 1/2" £20-30

1102

A set of 12 silver plated fruit knives and forks contained in an oak canteen box £20-30

1103

An open faced pocket watch Federal contained in a chrome case and a collection of other wristwatches
£10-20

1104

A facsimile Balkans Trafalgar medal together with a circular paperweight in the form of a 1982 sovereign 4 1/2"
£10-20

1105

A collection of bead necklaces £10-20
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